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AIR— Sparkling and bright.
I.

Cpme gather round and swell the sound,
Our festive peans shouting;
There is no fear of rivals near,
We'd take the pains of routing!

Chorus. Bis.
Then cheer to-ifight each Nu Pi wight,
And "banish care and sorrow,"
The sky's best l|ue is the liquid "blue"
W hich speaks the bright to-morrow.
II.
Old Ni: I*i now, her azure brow*
With Victory's wreath adorning,
In her triumph bright, hails hut the light
Of her glorious future dawning.

Chorus—Then cheer to-night, Ac.
nr.

Dame Nature, too, is a Nr Pi true,
And wears our crescent nightly
From her starry isles looks down and smiles,
As her jewel s gleaming brightly.

(Iwrus—Then cheer tornjght, Ac.
IV.
Then be our toast, and proudest boqst
1 lie in k oi Nature s wrapper!!"
For in it beams the light of dreams,
The "blue" of Ni PJ KAPPA.
( horns—' 111i*n cheer to-night, Ac.

9

RHETORICAL EXERCISES.
ffilENa©]
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ADDRESSES BEFORE THE COLLEGE.

usjLttji jrmi>Lrij53.
September ICt/i.

flower.
Dyer*

Fay.

September 23d.
Guthrie*

1 1 i i i i i i lion.

I
•

I. Character of the Democratic Revolution In England under Char I, particularly in view of lt« relations
to America. 2. Character, life and death of Chaa. I. 3. Character and life of Crcinweli.

(
<

1. Character and life of Chan. 11, and the relations of his government to America.
Carolina. 3. The Virginia Rebellion of 167G.

f
•

1. Settlement of New Netherlands or New York.
cruftatid its philosophy in New Eugliiid.

(
>

1. French settlements in Canada and exploration of the St. Lawrence.
Salle. 3. French exploration of the Valley of the Mississippi.

(
3
(

1. French and English contests for supremacy In Canada and the West. 2. Sketch of Indian tribes in
respect to their language, manners, St.c. 3. Sketch of Indian tribes In respect to political insilutious. religlon, &c.

(
•

1. Origin of Indian tribes, and Aboriginal remains. 2. Policy of America toward the Indians nnd the
destiny of lite latter. 3. Luw and the Mississippi Scheme.

(
)

1. Benjamin Franklin, his early history, in connection with the press and education In America in
1720-30. 2. Encronchment of French and" English Colonies on Red Men. 3. Explorations of Ohio in 1750.

1
I
|

1. Contest of French and English at Pittsburgh. 2. Washington's enrlv history, and conduct In tho
French Indian Wars of 1753-4. 3. Congress at Albmy In 1754,—Franklin's views of plans of Union.
4. Condition of Colonies In 1754.

2. Settlement of

Hancock.

September 30/A.

IIoil kin son.
Kcndig.
Lee.

October ' th.
Lewis*

Little.
Marshall.
October Wth.

Hilton.
McCarty*

Mc II vain c.
October 21 it.

Mitchell.
I tc a r i l i n .
H. C. Smith.
October ~<~th.

R. N. Smith.
Starr.

2. Quakers and settlement of Pennsylvania.

3. Witch-

2. History and fate of La

Stephens.
November 4tli.

Stradcr.
Stroud.
Woodward.
You ug.

4/QDT£yUCC£)lI3SB9«
November 11IA.

Renedlct.
Butler.
Dunn.
November lt<th.

Chapman.
Cook.
I) ymude.
Nobemhrr 25tA.

Franklin.
Griffin.
Harper.
December 1 »t.

Hcrvev.
McNeilly.
St urges.
December 8th.

M. Trimble.
J . W. Trimble.
Whiting.
December 15tA.

Winslow.
Chase.
Packard,
ltoone.

C

1. H o w e 's victories and Braddock's defeat.
William and Henry.

(
<

1. Pitt, his character, and condition of England on his accession to power.
3. Buttle of Ticondoroua.

(
<

1. Pittsburgh and its final
quest of Quebec. •

t
•

1. Invasion of the valley of the Tennessee. 2. Effect of the French American war on American liberties.
3. French and English war of 1744, and conquest of Cape Breton.

(
•|

1. The Stamp Act. 2. Reception by the Colonies of the Stamp Act.
Position of South Carolina.

i

1. Treatment in America ol Stamp Officers. 2. Pioneers in the^West in 17GH-T9. 3. Virginia in the
West and Washington on the Ohio. 4. Conflict with troops in New York and Bostou.

1
I

surrender.

2. English conquest of Acadia.

3. English disasters at Fort

2. Conquest of Louisborg.—

2. Cumpaign of Niagara and Crown Point.

3. Battle and con-

3. Movements toward union;

WRITTEN EXERCISES.
September 25th.
Avery,
Balcom,
Brown,
Burr.

To be handed in on Saturdays, at Morning Prayers.
September 25 th.

FIRST TOPIC.

flower.
Dyer.
Fny.

October 9th.

SECOND

Marshall,
McCarty,
Mcllvnine,
Mitchell,
Beard en,
II. V . Smith.

TOPIC

October 16th,

B. N. Smith,
Starr
Strnder,
Stroud,
Woodward,
Young.

State what, in your judgment, are the benefits and mischiefs arising from the
French revolution in 1790.

Octobrr 23d.

THIRD TOPIC.

Ilower,
Dyer,
Fay,
Guthrie,
llumiltoii,
Hancock.

Marshall,
McCarty.
Mcllvaine,
Mitchell,
Hctmleu,
It. C. Smith.

Hilton.
Hodklnson*
Kendig.
Lee.
Lewis.
Little.

Give your views as to the cause of the growth of Mnhometaniem, and the
reason why such growth affords no parallel to that of Christianity.

Guthrie.
Hamilton.
Ilancock.

November 5th.

October 2nd,

October 30 th.

Hiltou,
Hod kinsen.
Ken dig,
Lee,
Lewis,
Little.

Are Secret Political Organizations consistent with the genius of the United
States ?

FOURTH

r

POPIC.

November 12fA.

1
Give your views as to the policy pursued by United StateH toward the North
American Indians.

\
(

j
November VJth.
Bower,

FIFTH TOPIC

Dyer.
Fay,
Guthrie,
Hamilton,
Hancock.

November 26th.

Hilton,
llodkinson,
Kendtg,
Lee,
Lewis,
Little.

Ought an Atheist to be eicluded from testifying in a Court of Justice 7

December 3d.
Marshall
McCarty,
Mcllvaine,
Mitchell,
Keardcn,
It. C. Smith.

SIXTH TOPIC.

December 10th.

It. N. Smith,
Starr,
Stephens,
Strnder,
Stroud,
Woodward,
Young.

Ought there to be an Interuetional Copy Right Law?

Ida
September 25th,
Benedict, Hurler,
Boone, Chipman,
Chase, Cook.

J,
\

0

DTI ' IWII

'ir™*!

aH

O Ptober 17th.

Daymude, Frauklior
Griffin, Ilarper,
llervey, McNeilly.

P r o w l ' 1 of Mahnmetanism, and the reason why
I»»IW to that of Christianity.

t0

gr0Wlh nffor,i" n°

October 9th.

Packard, rtturges,
(
M. Trimble, J.Trimble }
D hitiug, Win.slow. | French

SECOND TOPIC.

October lfif/i.

RevoluIion'oV nST"'' "* 1,16 benef'ta 8nd mi8chlef8

ariai,,g

Benedict, Butler,
Boone, Chipman*
Chase, Cook.

fr01» lhe

October 23d.

Davmude, Franklin,
(•rilliu, Harper,
llervey, McNeilly.
November 5th,

Benedict, Butler,
Boane, Chipmau,
t base, Cook.
Nurember 19th.

October 80tA.

T II I R D T O P I ('.

States?
t
'
|

j

Packard, M. I rimhle, f
Mturges, J.Trimble,
W luting, W'inslow.
v.
(

f)rfi>tu,'ztl,'ons

North 0 AmericanVndLns.

consistent with the genius of the United

by the

Unitsd States toward th.

1 Packard, M. Trimble,
• St urges, J . Trimble*
j Whiting, Winston^
November 12tl.
j Daymude, Frankimr
Griffin, Harper,

j llervey,

Ought an Atheist to be excluded from testifying In a Court of Justice?
SIXTH TOPIC.
Ought there to be an International Copy.Right Law?

McNe'Ujr^

November 29th.

FIFTH TOPIC.

Iterem her 3d.

Daymude, Franklin, (
Griffin, Harper,
J
Hcrvey, McNeilly.
(

October Vth.
Dillon,
Ellis,
Fillmore,
Fryer.

(

Give and illustrate your views as to the advantages of history for Personal Cultivation.

f

Distinguish between the characters of Washington, and William, Prince of Orange, afterwards William
III of Euglaud.

October 1(WA.

Fnlwller,
Gamble,
Gilbert,
Grabill.

Distinguish between the characters of Louis XIV of France, and Queen Elizabeth of England.
1

October 2H rd,

lluhhard,
Jones,
Lathrop,
Looinis.

Distinguish between the characters of Luther and Melancathon, and show the advantages of the peculiar
properties of each.

October 30lA.
McClure,
Norris,
l'ayne,
Kobinson.

State what were the countries that united to Colonize America, and what were the advantages we deri
ved from the union.

November 5th.

Sim psoii,
J. Smith,
T. Smith,
Springer.

Give your views as to the comparative advantages of history and poetry, as studies.
1

November 12lA.

1 a> lor,
Thomas,
Wells,
Wilson.

]
1

Give your views as to the choice of a profession.
'

1
LP^LtXLSU'-ILttjSLiXXlLlUlt ^r *

September 25th.

Badger,
Blake,
Bond,
Bron son.

^

The advantages of a good style of writing for personal benefit.

October 2nd.

Brown,
Chambers,
Cole,
Crawford.

(j

The advantages of a good style of writing as a moans of usefulness to others.

October 9th.

FIRST TOPIC.
such
_

K. N. Simla,
Starr,
Stephens,
St ruder,
Stroud,
Woodward,
You ng.

October 2nd,
Clark,
Delano,
De unison,
Davis.

Give and Illustrate your views as to the advantage of History for Political Instruction.
\
1

j

Benedict, Butler,
Boone, Chipman*
Chase, Cook.
December

lOlA.

Crowell,
Curtis,
Dooris,
Doty.

^

Describe the Spring season,and Its peculiarities in the place where you reside.

October IttfA.

Dun ham,
Ernst,
Gregg,
Gran n in,
Hansel.
(tel.,he,- 2
Henderson,
lugiaham,
Irvine,
J. 1.. Johnson.

^

Describe the Summer, and Its peculiarities In the place in which you resld..

^

Describe the Autumn, and Its peculiarities In the place in which you reside.

October 30lA.

J. Johnstone,
Jones,
Keeler,
Kellogg.

^

\

Give your views of the claims of the several seasons as to pleasure.

November 5th.

King,
Kitziniller,
Kilhonrne,
Law.

^

1

Contrast the influences on the character, of a City and a Country life.

LSML$3:SB3LiUS3»tIL$BKar^
November 12th,

hinder,
Mann,
Martin,
Maxwell.
November 19t/t.
Medary,
Murphy,
Parshatl,
Perry,
Postlethwaite.
November 2 6<A.
Pratt,
M. Stamp,
J. Stamp,
Stark.

Give what you consider to be the advantages arising from an early dependence on your own resource

Give what you consider to be the advantages arisising from a Colege education.

Describe the features of the scenery about Gambier, as it struck your eye on your arrivul.

December Zrtl.

Swan,
Tongue,
Van Trump,
Wright.

Give your views as to the comparative advantages of a Commercial and an Agricultural life.

KKNYON COLLEGE.

Examination *
FALL TERM, 1858.
F 1 S S H E M

RHETt)R ICA L EXERCISES.

€ 1 » & 8 8 .

•-

SALLUST.
I.

Chapter IV.—Translate from beginning of the Chapter to Qui
si repuluvcrint.

II.

III.

IV.

1.
2.

Parse usui.
Parse prtelereundum and give in Latin its subject.

3.

Subject of fore.

4.

Conjugate decrcvi.

f>.

Why is important in the Subjunctive Mood?

(I.

Supply the Ellipsis with ccrte, quibus maxima.

7.

Conjugate quaoro and queror.

ADDRESSES BEFORE THE COLLEGE.

J UN 10 US.

Chapter XIV.—Translate from allines, anticos, &c., to Si omnia,
1.

quae nut umisi.
Parse allines.

2.

Supply the Ellipsis with capti ab Juguttba.

3.

Purse pars.

4.

Conjugate clnusi and cxigunt,

A P R I L

A P R I L

28.

2.
3.

How do you render uti catis?
Parse vi.

4.

Subject of est?

5.

Conjugate occiso and give its compounds.

Chapter XXXI.—Trnnslatc front Nam et illis quantum, to Nam
fblei.
Supply the Ellipsis with quantum importunitatis.
Parse illis.

3.

Parse scrviendum esse.

J. W. TRIMBLE,
WHITING.

SO V II OM OR E S .
MAY

26.

J U N E

BALCOM,
BROWN,

How may a relative at the beginning of a sentence be translated,
and how do you render the perfect tense after such words as
ubi,, postquam,
Ac.?
,
|
VW.V.I

i m

Explain the figures Anacoluthon, Litotes, Zeugma a n d Archaism,
and give in Latin an example of each.

J U N E

16.

GILBERT,

V.

KIUNG.

F O R E N S I C

J ANABASIS.
) K

GRABILL,

"GAMBLE.

—• ————

.1 U N I O R S .
RKKKDICT,

CIIIFMAN,

BI'TLKR.

COOK.

i
.
t

No.

Onght the connection l>ctween Chureh nn<l State In
England to lie dissolved f

yabebakotas,—alontos.
FRANKLIN,
HARRSN.
GRIFFIN,
HFRVKV,
M'NKILLY.

|
^

Ought capital

Parse ontcs,—ioien,—katalensthentes.
Translate section 9th of Chapter VIII.
Parse proupempsa,—prosion,—katoruxonta,—epainoun
Translate section 26th of Chapter VIII.

CIUPMAN,

Btm.TR,

COOK.

PACKARD,
M. TKIMULK,
STI H<IRS,
J. TIIIMIU.K.
WIIITINO.

T
f

Are there more inhabited
worlds than one»

Are the provisions lately
introduced into several State
Constitutions,
prohibiting
the introduction of free ne
groes, expedient f

\n. V.

punish-

nient to 1k> aholislied f

IV.

(

RKXKDICT,

FRANKLIN,
HARFKR,
ORIFFIN,
HKRVRT,
M'NKILLT.

No. III.

Parse toutous,—skepsosthe,—summachon.
Translate section 19th of Chapter VII.

E X . E R C I S E S ,

No. I.

Dtcr II.

—
„ "C^'V " ' U
What is the force 'os of before alontos?

ELLIS.

JUNE 23.

II. 'Translate section 6th of Chapter IV.

V.

DILLON,

DENNISON.

C & & 88

}

IV.

DAVIS,

FRYER,

V I.

III.

JUNE 9.

DELANO,

RUHR.

IBM, 1858.

2.

CLARK,

FILLMORE,

State the difference between Oratio recta and obliqua, and give
in Latin an example of each.

-

MAY 19.

M. TRIMBLE,

ers.

V

1.
2.

M'NEILLY.

8TURGES,

COLLEGE.

*

HKRVKY,

GRIFFIN.

PACKARD,

Chapter XXXI.—Translate from nihil vi, nihil secessione, to
Post C. Gracchi ct M. Fulvii.
Parse quod.

HARPER,

FRANKLIN,

CHIPMAN.

MAY 12.

1.

M A Y 5.

COOK,

BUTLER,

V.

VII.

21.

BENEDICT,

|
I

Ought the present pew
system to 1* continued f

No. VI.

PACKARD,
M. TKIMBLR,
Sir ROBS.
.1. TKIMBLK,
WIIITISO.

L
J
f

Should the Bute Judi
ciary be elected by the ]MH>
pie ?

i
(2)
W

R

I

T

T

E

N

C

O

M

P

O

S

I

T

I

O

N

S

.

S O P H oM 0 1 1 ES .
MAY M.

BAUOM,

BHOWN,
BURR.

aprii- i'1c
Compare the characters
j of William of Orange ami
| of Queen Elizabeth.

State the discoveries and
inventions immediately be
fore the Reformation, and
say what influence they ,
had in spreading the re
formed doctrines.

IJATHROP,

KlpKO>

LOOMIS.
APB.1I' »3

CLARK,

DENNIBON,

DELANO,

DAVIS.

Distinguish between the
characters of Luther and
Calvin.

(

j

MAY Ml.
MCCLURB,

PAYNE,
ROBINSON.

FILLMORE,

ELLIS,

FRYER.

e
J

Compare the characters
of Cromwell and of \\ aslvington.

SIMPSON,

Mention the different ele
ments that united to colo
nize America, and give your
views as to the effect of ( 1 HOMAS,
this variety of agencies on ,
our future liberties.
I

URABILL,

GILBERT.

APR1H 1«-

1688.
What was the difference
between the French and
English methods of coloni
zing America, and what
was the consequence of this
difference?

T. SMITH,

.H KK 4.

H„H the invention of
gunpowder lieen, in tin

S

e
WILBON.V

)

A

main, a lsmetlt

^

F R E S H M E N .

BADGER,

(

TAYLOR.

MAY T

GAMBLE,

volutions of 164.r> and

MAY »«.

A PHII' 30.
DILLON,

Compare the English Rcof

'

MAY ««.
KITZMILLER,

BI.AKE,

KING,
KLNZIE,

BOND.

J, KILBOURSK,
B. KILROURNR.

APH1I- 583.
COLE,

BROWN,

LAW,

APRIL. 30.
DOORIS,

CROWELL,

.TL'NE 4.
MAXWELL.

CRAWFORD.

MANN,

JONiK !'•

DOTV.

CURTIS,

PBPBY,

MAY 7.
ERNST,

DUNHAM,
GRANNIS.

MURPHY,

J. L. JOHNSON.
MAY 541.

J. JOHNSTONE,

JONES,

KEENER,

KELLOGG.

* Each Division in this Class is to write on the portion of
giving a condensed view of the subject, or a sketch of any

GAMBIEU, APRIL 8, 18.RDH

POSTLKWAITK.

.TI NB

HENDERSON,

INORAHAM,

PRATT,

N A PI UK,
ORONIIYATEKHA,

MAY 14.
HANSEL,

MKDARY.

TONGUE,
M. STAMP,

VAN TRUMP,

J. STAMP,

W BIGHT.

SWAN,

v i itv it

HI

Vlir

r*' '

,

%

characters or events
P R A N C L S

W H A R T 0

N

KENYON COLLEGE
EXAMINATION PAPERS.
SPRING TERM, 1859

F 1 S W 1 M €IBJIS8.
CLASSICS.

CICERO DE SENECTUTE & DE AMICITIA.
I.

1. Translate the first

section of the first

chapter ot the Dc

Scncclulc.
2. Parse the following words as they occur in the passage
named : prtemt, vevsibus, Athenis, rebus.
3. Parse eoquit, and give its primary meaning.
II.

1. Translate the following: Quo vobis mentis, rectae quae stare
solebut Antehat, dementis scse Jlexere viai?
2. Parse the following words as they stand in the above quota
tion : vobis; viai.

IIP

I. Translate the first three sentences in the third chapter of
the Dc Amicitia.
2. Parse the following words, as found in the passage just
named : desiderio, amico, mcdicina, solatio, errore.

IV.

1. Give Cicero's reasons for addressing both the De Senectuti,
and the Dc Amicitia to Atticus.
2. Give the derivation of the word Amicitia.
3. Indicate the correct pronunciation of the following proper
names: Tuditanus, Celhegus, Scaevola, Flamininus, Vompeius.

s.

. !

d hut

KEN YON COLLEGE

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
FALL, TERM, 1859.

CLASSICS:

SOPHOCLES—CEDIPUS REX.
I.

State the period, and on what

principles a nationul Greek

literature was formed.
II.

State the divisions of the poetical literature of Greece, that

IH.

When a State is advancing in

were made by the native critics; define each term.
the

which of them is first cultivated?

knowledge

of letters

Explain the reasons.

IV.

Why did the writers of Greek tragedy, and also of English

V.

From what did the ancient Greek tragedy take its origin?

VI.

Mention the number of the festivals of Bacchus, their names,

tragedy, select subjects known to the audience?

the months in which they were held, the reason why they
were celebrated in these months,
VII.

Translate from the 4th lino to the 9th line.
1. Explain the difference between " paian

and stenagma.

2. Do you connect " aggeton " with any other word in this
sentence, if

not, state

the

prominent idea contained

in it ?
VITI. Translate from the 10th to the 22nd line.
1. Explain the metaphor in

uptrsthai

2. To whom docs "sun gt-ra barcis" refer?

Is this principle

admissible in prose composition, if so. give illustrations?
3. TO whom does " Icktoi " refer ?
4. The names of the two temples referred to in this sentence?
5. By what one word can " manteia spoto

be translated?

ti. Explain the principle.
IX.

Translate t h e first ten lines i n

tho chorus beginning at 863rd

line.
1. Writo a short paraphrase, and explain the different allusions.
X.

Translate from the 1347th to the 1367th line.
1. Explain the construction of "tou now," nlso of the word
" thelouti" in the 1356th line, illustrate the latter by
examples from either Latin or English authors.

K FA YON COLLEGE
K X A M I A A T I ( ) N P A1 EIIS.

SPRING; TERM, 1859.
tg» i? $ g M 31 ii $3

^ :Ij B. i S o

HOMER'S ILIAD.
I

1

What kind of verse do wo find in tho Iliad ?

2. Describe tho Hexameter.
3. For what was it mainly employed
t Mention and describe the principal kinds ol foct employed
in Greek verso.
I. Explain what is meant by the term caesura.
2 Mention the principal cmsuros used in Hexameter, and

II

!

where in the verse caoh occurs.
3 Explain the nomenclature employed to designate these

Mesons.
III

I. Scan line* 270 and 280, b. vii.
2. Give the quantity of each of the vowels in the first foot and
the last of each of these lines, and the reason therefor.
3. Translate the lines.
4. Parse the last word but one in tho 280th.
!S What is its etymological composition and dialectic peculi

IV.

arity?
1. Scan line> 430 and 431, b. xii.
2. Quantity of syllables in last two leet, line 43ft, with the
reason.

V

3. Pnrse last word in 431.
1. Translate, beginning-trt line 480, b. vii., to the end.
2. Parse verbs in first and last line.

VI. Translate, beginning line 20ft, b. xii., five lines.
VII. Mention what you consider tho most striking passage of Homer
you have read.
Vllf. Give your opinion a^ t > the identity el Uoraor as a real histo
rical personage

KENYON COLLEGE

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
SOF IT 0 B0 B LI 0 3«A 8 ® *
CLASSICS:
HORACE ODES—1st THREE BOOKS.
Transit* tho 14ll» ode <»•' 1,10 I*1 bo0^'
...
1 Writ. . -hot. parephram. of it, explain t .o "^P1^'
.rale tl.« alltwiona >'y example. from cImmo.1 •' «'!
, Traco •'ntvi." ... it. Ureak original, nllJ
•» "» "»*
in the Engliah language in which it appear*
3 Tho radical meaning of the word marc '
.-nUU
A Stale tho two words of which "occupa .a lormed explain
the intorehanga of
by qnot.Uon, IVom Ul.n am
vowel,

5.

II

"P0"*' - * <—

""

7 To what i» direct allumon made '» "'o
ptPI"1'"''
8 Explain it by tracing the -ord •" '» «"*»"•
Tran.li.to the 15th 0.1c of the '2nd book.
1 Trace "paucn' to iu. Orcck origin
0 State all tho word, directly formed from at"
1
much land ... contained in a mg.ru,m fto. -bat
word waa it formed, how do you explain the n*aon ^
A • oaeleba ' in this ode, the
4
-bieh is formed, and if P-liar
tW

,

wor

Utin word. U compered of mo

simple word., name them : -exclude.. .«.p.«t». "..com,
commune, cxcipiebat, eacspitcm.
HI- TtatmUte .be 184 ode »f£££•„ th„ir 0wk origin.
1. Trace "tcner, plcno, Tina, craierw,
,.
2. State the difference between

ara

an<

K E N Y O N C O L L E G E

EX*MIHA«OK
WINTER

PAPERS.

TERM,

u

1859.

C^USS»
C L A S S I C S .

jj {? .

jESCHINES on the crown.

, ZZ yea.- was this prosecution commenced and V.ow long
3 Mention awnc of the great events that occurred in the interval

and to which iEschincs alludes.

3. of what number did the

i>ouie,

sist, and how was it increased?
4. How were He members elected, and what was the.r prero„
ativc ?
HI. What was meant by the " e alio Louie .
IV. Translate the seventh section.
2. Explain the different meaning of " graphont.,, the active,
middle and passive voice.
. ,
t
3. Hew man, " stra.egoi" were annually elected at Athens,
what was their duty ?
4 Is the phrase u oi retores

always taken in a goo

j

sens

5. State the exact meaning of " poll.' and " pol.teta,

as used

by ^Rschines.
V. Translate the twentieth section.
2. Write short notes explanatory of this section, and, in your
translation, supply any word or phrase that you may think
necessary for the elucidation of this difficult sentence.
VI. Translate the 89th section.
2. Write short annotations on this section.

RHETORICA L EXERCIS KS.

11 mm,iSBt
ADDRESSES BEFORE THE COLLEGE.

J U N I O R S
JANUARY S.

JANUARY 1.1.

JANUARY t o .

WIN SLOW,

M. Trimbi.k,
•f. W. T rim hi.k,
Whiting.

11 Kit V tY ,

.Mo Nkili.y,
Sturhkn.

Chamk.

I' a c k a k d .

S E N I O R S
FEBRUARY .1.

K K H R U A R Y IO.

Al l e n ,
Bower,

(tUTIIKIK,

IloDKINHON,

Hamilton.

K en d i g ,

Dvkk,

11 ANOOflK.

I.RK.

Fay.
FKHRIIARY 17.

Lewis.
LlTTI.K,

Nl A It SHALL.
MARCH to.

11. N. Sm i t h ,
St a r k .
St e p h e n * .

KKIIRUARY 14.

MARCH .1.

Hi l t o n ,
Mo Oarty.
Mc Il v a i n k .

Mi t c h e l l ,
K kahdkn,
R. (J. S mith.
MARCH IT

St r a o k r ,
Stroud,
Woodward.
Y ouno.

KKNYON

COLLlNiK

I] x AM I N A T I O N I' A I'EllH
•

WINTER TERM, 1H59.

{SBH23I CJbMb.
HERODOTUS. CLIO.
1. TrMiUtoftot 3, boglnnlon «t
Vine.
2 1'nrM
, » r „ 1 f - o -,
T Tran.hM BmI. 21. Wnmn* .t i™nt,-ni.th Iim.

waswssssss.
gnagc.

8 Translate Sect. 100.

9 Kxplain the peculiarity of rlqxmpnl.r.

10. Par*® ektkvmWi, p«nth&n.nto, irehe.

11 What i#
composition of kot&Jropoi, ka ,
10 Mention the chief peculiarities of the Ionic dialect, with .I1ui.tr." tion, of each. Also the chief authors who wrote in that dialect
13. Give your opinion of the style of Herodotus as compared w.th thai
of Xenophnn.
tho

K EN YON

C O E

I EOE

WINTER TERM. 1859.

BOFHOaSsS. ®A«*
a

CLASSICS.

arqrHINES
^ESCHIJN
iho

ON THE, CROWN.

4 hia ac.

1. State accurately the three article, on whiol ^flsoh
cusation.

proM,utioo

commenced and how °°S

2 In what year was this p
Jil1 " 'a,t
„f the great events that occotred in the intero Mention some ot tnc (,
" ,.1, and to which Machine. allude .

U. Of whom was the Bkkh-m»
• rf
^ J ^
a. State the design of ea
3. Of what number did tne
sist, and how was it increase, .
4. How were its members elected, end

mMtiog.
origi„ally con.

their prerog-

fttive.
Uniils?"
HI What was meant by the " «• an"
^ ^
I X . Translate the seventh 8ect,on'
. *
aph„„tas," the active,
•> Explain the different meanings ot g I

v.

middle and passive vote.^ ^ electtd
Athens, and
3. How many " strat«^
what was their dutyj
ukea in , good sense?
4. Is the phrase " oi rotor .
.
_ poUteU." as used
5. State the exact meaning "1
l'»"
by /Rschinefl.
Translate the twentieth * c 0 " ° "
f t h i , a0etion. and, in your
«•

zazzz
4":rt

"'Zu^ZLPhrane

that yon may think

""•*"•"

(2)

(3)

FORENSIC EXERCISES.

WRITTEN COMPOSITIONS.

S E N I O R S
No. I.—MOOT

COURT.

Is prior voluntary expatriation on the part. of an Ameri
citizen a th-rence to an indictment for treason ? (Isaac

can

punishments, to be received as a
justice?

W'iiiom«' Clint, Whar. St. fr. 65R.)

the issue in a pending criminal trial ?

MARSHALL,

MITCHELL,

A VKKY,

BROWN,

MOCARTY,

RF.ARDEN,

BAI.COM,

BIIKR.

MCILVAINF,

R.O.SMITH.

f

DISCUSSION.

Should tho political sympathy of this country in foreign
affairs be with England or with Russia?
R. N. SMITH, STROUD,

GUTHRIE,

BOWER,

HAMILTON,

STARR,

WOODWARD,

L)YER,

HANCOCK.

STRADER,

YOUNG.

FAY,

No. V.—MOOT

(

DISCUSSION.

Are tlie provisions lately introduced into several State
Constitutions, prohibiting the introduction of free negroes,
expedient?

DAVIS.

I

DILLON,

FILLMORE,

r

ELLIS,

FRYER.

I

GAMBLE.

throw the' United States government, to be considered

GILBERT,

j
Give your views as to the atlGRABILL,
' vantages or disadvantages of
HUBBARD. | capital punishment,

newspaper reports, as to the defendant's gnilt or innocence,
to disqualify a juror ?

ALLEN,

GUTHRIE,

DOWER,

HAMILTON,
HAMILTON.

DYER,

KKNDIO,

LITTLE.

No. VI.—GENERAL

DISCUSSION.

Give your views as to Locke's theory in respect to innate

JONES,

LATHROP,

KYUNG,

LOOMIS.

LEWIS,

KENDIO.

LITTLE.

Ought

CHASE,

BUTLER,

CHII-MAN,
COOK.

I

vancement of Christianity ?

the

Common School

education of children to be made
compulsory on the parents?

DOORIS,

CURTIS,

DOTY.

i
State some of tho prominent
| events in the yoar just closed.
KKKRUARY 4.

DUNHAM,

GREGG,

ERNST,

GRANNIS.

Give an account of your Christ
mas vacation in tho shape of a
letter to a friend.
KKKRUARY 11.

11 ANSEI .,
INORAHAM ,

(
Give your views as to the comi parative advantages of the clus• sics and of mathematics for mental

J . L . JOHNSON.

I

HENDERSON ,

KKKRUARY IS.

(
Would it be desirable to eui courage tbo North American
• I ndians to settle within the limits

K KKLKR,
k El,LOGO.

|

MCCLURE, PAYNE,

/
•'

Were modern or ancient times
more favorable to oratorical de-

NOKRIS,

I

velopment ?

ROBINSON.

K ING ,

k ITZMILI.ER .

k IN/.IK.

k ILHOLIRNK,

BENEDICT,

CHASE,

BOONE,

CHI CM AN,

BUTLER,

COOK.

DAYMUDR.

HARPER,

FRANKLIN,

HERYKY,

GRIFFIN,

MCNKILLY .

Has Atheism or Superstition
been productive of the most
( evil?

DAYMUDE,
FRANKLIN,
GRIFFIN,

be

acquired

HARPER,

SIMPSON,

Give your views as to whether

T . SMITH

TAYLOR.

•f

WELLS,

WILSON.

peaceably, by

ship.

I

MANN,

Atheism or Mohammetanisin has

MAXWELL.

produced the most evil.

M EDAKY,

I'ACKARD,

J . TRIMBLE,

FURORS,

WHITING,

M.TRIMBLE, WINSLOW,

Is this country most in dauger
from centralization or individ
ualization ?

ceedings at Gambier on W ushI

ington'a birth-day?
MARCH U.

/
•

Has war been an unmixed evil
to the human race? State some

MURPHY,

PERRY.

(

of its incidental advantages.

NAPIER,

PRATT.

treaty, as a free State, would
F 11 E S II M E N.

HKRVKY,
MCNKILLY.

j factures a primary object in
[ tho laying of a tariff?

I'ACKARD,

J . TRIMBLE,

STURGES,

WHXTIXO,

M. 1 KIMBLE, WINSLOW.

f

Ought novel reading to be pro
hibited altogether ? and if not,
under what restrictions should

(

JANUARY 14.

Ought Congress to make the

j protection of American mauu-

it be placed ?

Givo your views

. us to the right use of fiction ?

Give, in the shape of a letter to
H friend, an account of the pro

M ARTIN.

I
I

POHTLKTHWAITK.

such a treaty be expedient ?
f

Givo your views us to the value
and permanency of college friend

MARCH 4.

FEBRUARY »!».

THOMAS.

Supposing that Cuba could

No. VI.
No. III.

(

MARCH 4.
No. IV.

of the United States?

LAW.

No. V.
N o. I I.

culture?

KKKRUARY '10.

J* XT 1ST X O :FL S .
No. i.

the

JANUARY lis.
CROWKLL,

JONES,

KKKRUARY IS.

ideas, and the modifications of it that a sound philosophy
requires.
HILTON,
LEE,
IIODKINSON,

CRAWFORD.

J . JOHNSTONE,

KKKRUARY II.

Ought the formation of an hypothetical opinion, from

FAY,

BENEDICT,

State the objections to annexSta
0uha to the United States.

(Fries' Case, Whar. St. Tr. GG6.)

LEE,

Would the establishment of
endowments for the parochial
j clergy be conducive to the ad-

State the advantages of MI.
,
,
_, ,
_
nexing Cuba to the United
States.

What reflections ought
New Year to produce?

COLE,

JANUARY as.

the Excise Act of 179(5—but without any intention to over

LEWIS,

Are the principles of self-defence, as stated in Selfridge's
Case, consistent with sound policy and with tho law of the
laud? (Seljridye's Case, II hart, on Horn. Ajrpendtix.)

I^KI.ANO,

(
<

KKKRUARY 4.

IIODKINSON,

COURT.

DKNNIHON,

COURT.

HILTON,

No. 111.—MOOT

CLARK,

Ought an armed resistance to any act of Congress—e.;/.

treason?
No. II.—O K N K R A H

State the advantages of intro
ducing the Bible as a text book
in the ('orntnon Schools.

JANUARY 'II.

No. IV.—G E N E R A L

A I.I.KN,

(Nota—The dlMUNton* In thi* Moot Court will bo conducted on tho mmo
Hunl method »h lliowi tn tin* Common Uw CourtH, nnil lectures will lie
(Ml*. rod on the MibjOCt mutter hy the ProfnMOr in Cimrire. so fur ns it mny
U< iiecesssrt to expleln to non-pmfeMinnsI use the prtu-tiral working of the
Isw.]

BROWN,

JANUARY I*.

witness in a court of

Ought a Roman Catholic priest to he compelled by legal
process to divulge statements made to him under the seal
of the confessional, when such statements are material to

JANUARY Ml.

S O P H O M 0 R E S .

Ought a disbeliever in a future state of rewards and

BADGER.
BLAKE.

BOND,
BRONSON .

j
j

Give your views as to the social
advantages of Christinas as a
holyday.

GAMBIER, JANUARY 3, 1859.

M. STAMP. TONGUE.
J. STAMP.

YANTKI MP

SWAN,

WRIGHT.

Give, in the shape of a letter to
a friend, an account of the pro
ceedings at Gambier on M ushington's birth-day.

MARCH is.
I
I (escribe, in a letter to a friend,
AsCennion Hall, its architecture.
,j10 benefits it will
ita nlM
llll(i the
its
uses, and

j

produce to the College.
FRANCIS WHARTON.
Professor in Charge.

FOBENSIB
s
No. 1.—M O O T

L

<*»"«•

r,lli<itn<' C.i*r. H hur. SI. I'.

f

I
,! ;)• •

COURT.

1

>•»<
t!L

I
I

o

llnWKK.
DVKR,

HAMILTON*
UANCOCK.^B

FAY,

•

'
ml .«
|m nr««M«Mir» t«> »iptplo t»

So II.

^nTuTo..
u

"•

v

II KNKHAI. discussion. I

An- the provisions lately introduced into several

sfl

Constitutions, prohibiting the introduction of tree negr*
expedient ?

HILTON,

L
UKT,»

HODKINSON,
KKNOIO,

LKWIR,
LITTUH

No. 111.—MOOT

H

j

COURT.

Are the principles or self-defence, an stated in Selfndj^B
Case, consistent with sound policy und with the law of
laud T (Srlfrnlgr'* C<uf, W lmti. on Horn. A]>ptndix.)
JTJ ST
N o . I.

H MSDHT,

C HARS,

UlTLRR.

C HII 'MAN.
COOK.

Would the establishment^!
endowments for the paroclH
clergy 1m* conducive to the
! vancement of Christianity ?

No. 11.
DAYNi or
llARrvK.
FRANKLIN. HKRVKY.
URirriN,

MCNKIU.Y.

|

\

Ha« Atheism or Superstit^B
been productive of the mfl

1 evil?
1

P ACKARD. J . T RIMRLK, I
Is this country most in dang!
MVROKS,
WIIITINO,
< from centralization or indivi!
M.TRIMBLK, WINSLOW,
( ualization?

KEN YON COLLK(JK

J] XA M I Y A T f 0 ]ST p \ p J] p g
WINTER TERM, 1859.

LIVY.
I. TRANSLATION AND PARSING.
I. Preface—Translate from Ad ilia mihi pro so to Hoc illud est priocipue.
a.

\\ hat kind of a dative is mihi ?

b. Parse pervcntum est.
c. \\ hat periods in Roman history are indicated by tho ndvcrbs
priuio deindo and turn ?
11. Seventh chapter.
cum cibo.

Translato from Ilcrculem in oa loca to Ibi cum

a. Parse quffe.

b. Conjugate fossum and procubuisso.
III. Ninth chapter. Translate the last sentence.
a. Qmr has what for its antecedent?
I \ . Eighteenth chapter.
igitur ingenio.

Translate from Kx quibus locis to Suopte

a. Parse ntatis.

b. Give tho subject of pervenissot.
V. Nineteenth chapter.

Translate the lust sentenco.

a. What is the subject of oral?
VI. Twenty-second chapter. Translato from Turn legntis Tullus
dieendi to Ad base Tullus.
a. Conjugate torunt.

b. Purse invito* and ropctitum.
II.

SYNONYMES.

Give the distinction between opus and opera pretium and pnvraiutn
pcrcuudi and perdendi helium and pruclium.
III.

ANALYSIS.

Analyse the first sentenco in the fourth chapter and tho first in the
sixth.
IV.

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION.

Translate intt> English tho following sentences :
1. In the times of Cicero tho Gauls retained tho barhnrous custom
of sacrificing men.
2. it is certain thut Cuius has removed to Athens that he may learn
to live well.
3. Is the life that wo now enjoy eternal ?
4. So great is the multitude of the stars that you cannot count then.
V.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1. What is meant by fccdus ictum ?
'

Describe tho ceremony.

2. What is indiges compounded of?
3. What is the proper meaning of alvcus? •
4. What was the Lupcrcal ?
5. Who was Numa, and what office did he hold at Alba ?
6. What is the primary meaning of templum ?
7. What were tho Consualia ?
8. What is meant by npima spolia ?
9. Who were the Cclcrcs?

10. What do you mean by dies fa.-tus and ncfastus ?
11. What is meant by Flatuen Dialis?
12. Who were tho Salii?
13. Who was Gradivus?
14. What were the ancilia ?
15. What is the meaning of telorum armoruraquc?
1G. What is the meaning of perdueliio ?
17. What is meant by arbor infelix ?
18. What by Pomccriutn ?

19. Why was the surname Eticius given to Jupiter?
20. What

do you understand by the protasis and

sentence?

apodosia of a

KENYON

COI^YX'K

_ ^

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
SPRING TERM, 1»50.

s o p K O i f c ® ® *

s l a b s .

C L A S S l CS .

TACITUS' AG-RICOLA, &c.
, Give a short description of the life, character, military ser'• ^ices, and different offices held by Agncola.

S. The Emperors who reigned^ uimg:
3- How doe.

mo].a,

ali.

tge as he lived, when death

Sttt—
4. The instructive lesson to be learnet .
I

o

f w h i c l " p r a e e r a t " i s c o m -

pounded.
.
. v„
•
tl.n word " Britannia :
The meaning of the 'wo a
^
„ i8 formcdt
w TW two Latin words of wbicti comi
From " eruditus" define the English word erud.
.

7.

lit*. Explain "consularem" by its composition.
„ The composition of « comrounicabat.
Translate the 39th chapter of the Agncola.
13. Trace •'return" to its'Greek: origin.
u The root of " jactantia i
*rom tins
14'
t'erbs ; account for their different
,nca^

formed two
v

15. The formation and
° lnd "^Tissimulari" ? *
H». The exact meaning of simulan .

KENYON COLLEGE-SPRING TERM, I860.
ADDRESSES BEFORE THE COLLEGE,
ON T!tK

LEADING ENGLISH POETS OF THE PRESENT CENTURY.

j-crisriorts.
Mr. Gilbert, On the History rttid Poetry of Keats.
Shelley.
« Kiung,

APRIL 19.
Mr. Rrown, On the History anil Poetry of Jiurns.
Crabbc.
« Burr,
CannVng.
" Balcomb,

APRIL 20.

Macaulay.
Ohas. Lamb.
Hood.

» Clark,
« Davis,
" Dillon,

MAY 3.
« Ellis,
« Fillmore,
« Fryer,

MAY 10.
« Gamble,

MAY 17.
« Ijuthrop,
» Norris,
" Paine,

<i
<<
«

J. Montgomery.
Mrs. Browning.
Chias. Wolfe.

a

lieginrld Hcbcr.

FORENSIC

MAY 24.
« Simpson,
» Smith,
» Tarlton,

MAY 31.
« Taylor,
« Wells,
» Wilson,

Byron.
Scott.
Wordsworth.
Campbell,
liters.
Colt ridge.
Tennyson.
Cowper.
Southey.

EXERCISES.

SENIORS.
MOOT COinTS.
I.

Is prior voluntary expatriation on the part of an American citizen a dcfcucc to an indictment for treason .'

(Isaac William«' Case; Whart. St. 'Jr. 653.)
Ought a Roman Catholic Priest to be compelled by legal process to divulge statements made to him under
the Seal of the Confessional, when such statements are material to the issue in a pending criminal ri.i .
r Nott —The discussions in the Moot Court will be conducted on tho same general method as those in the Common
ilium, will b. 4.1l..r«i o„ the ,nbj,ot matter, by the lTofe..o, in ch.rg.,.of„ « it may b.
necessary to explain to non-professional use the practical working of the Law.J

1

Messrs. Benedict, Chipman, Cook, Daymude, Franklin, (iriflin, Harper.
II. Ought an armed resistance to any act of Congress, «. y., the Excise Act of 1706—but without any
to overthrow the United States Government—to be considered treason . (.fries Case; 1» hart. . t. Tr.

J.)

Ought the formation of a hypothetical opinion, from newspaper reports, as to the defendant's guilt or inno.
cence, to disqualify a juror?
Messrs. Ilcrvcy, McNeilly, Packard, Sturgcs, M. Trimble, J. Trimble, Whiting.

K K N Y O N

C O M . I ' X I K

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
SPRING TERM, 18 (H).
• ••

•

-

SOPHOMORE CLASS.
CLASSICS.

DEMOSTHENES ON THE CROWN.
1. Stair the distinguished Greek orators of the 4th and .r»th
century before Christ,
i The first Greek orator suruained Olympian?
8. Give some explanation why no speech of this orator has been
preserved in writing.
4. What other State rivaled Athens in oratory?
5. Translate the fifth section.
6. Two English nouns in which "pas" appears as a prefix?
7. An adjective, a verb, and n noun in which " omologeo" ap
pears ?
8. The root of u koinos "?
9. Trace the meaning of the word "agon," and show how the
meaning of the word in its transfer into the English Ianguage is obtained.
10. The English word in which "elachus" appears?
11. The latter part of the root of » apoatereisthai" appears in
the English word tirreotypt', account for this meaning,
and give an English adjective which would authorize this
definition.
18. Translate the 73d section.
13. The root of "ekeinos"?
14. Give the Utin and English verb formed from "elnse."
15. The difference between "ploion" and "naus"?
10. Translate the first three sentences in the 113th section.
17. The exact d,(Terence between "aner"and "anthropos;" the
corresponding Latin word?
18. The derivation of •« sukophantes" ?
19. The composition of "theoros"; account for its meaning.

L
WRITTEN COMPOSITIONS.

JUNIOBS.
1.

Ml....

Drown, > Would tho wtahli.hment of endowment, for the parochial Clergy bo conducive

It ur Clarl

i

Was Mr. Jefferson's political influence, irrespective of his religious opinions,
II. M ONTI. Dttii, Kllis,
beneficial to this country ?
Dillou, Fillmore.
III. Messrs. Fryer, Gamble, (Arc secret political organizations consistent with the genius of the United
Gilbert, Kiung.

(

States!

]

-PRIL 14.
...
*
11
Messrs. Bonnar, Boycr,
Boycr, Brazcc, )
Carpenter, Connolly,
Give your views as to exercise in composition as amcans of personal benefit.
Conovcr.

)

1IL 21.

IV. M cshm. Lathrop, Norris, )
0ountry m08t in danger from centralization or individualization.
I'aino, Simpson.
)
V. Me-srs. Smith, Tarlton, ) Stato by what process you would refute, if called upon, Modern SpiritualTaylor, Wells, Wilson,

FRESHMEN.

to the advni®unnfi>oi Christianity

Messrs. Dolloway, Franklin,
)
Dunn, Farrington, Fry- cr, Gilbert.
J

Q J v(j

r vjCW8 aa

to exercise in composition ns a means of influencing

oth(jrg

.APRIL 28.

ism ?

[On ths Saturdnr succeeding the oral delivery of addresses on the above topics, the speakers will baud intothepfofeasor In charge, written reports of their speeches, prepared as if Intended for the press. J

Messrs. Ilurd, Marsh, Motloy,
Marsh, Mcndenhall,
Prothcroc, Payne. '

)
„..«.««• i
# i
(• Compare the pulpit and bar as fields for the display of eloqucnco.
)

•MAY 5.
Messrs. Powell, Park,W. Rafter, )
...
*
e
G. Rafter, T. Rafter,
v Give your views in regard to the choice of a profession.

WRITTEN COMPOSITIONS.
SOPHOMORES.
APRIL 19.
MCSNH. Allen, Badger, Bates, )
Bhke, Brown, Colo.
j

Ar(j th(J m c n t a i qualitiCs

Rockwell, Scaright.

of women equal to those of men ?

APRIL 26.
.
„
.
. , .
4
Messrs. Crowoll, Doty, Curtis, | Give your views as to the best course of reading to be pursued dunng
Ernst, Dooris, Granhis. \
a college course.
MAY 3
Messrs. .lonea, Kilbournc, Law, ) Should representatives in Congress always bo inhabitants of the district
Koeler, King, Kellogg, j
for which they are chosen ?
MAY 10.
'

f

MaxweU^'pnirc^Pcrr

^ State ^°Dr v'cws

Napier. '

}

'"H"'

as

^1C c^cc^8

grcnt multiplicity of hooks at the

P^nt day.

MAY 17.
Messrs. Postlcthwaitc, Wright,
Pratt, Stamp, Swann,
• Compare history and poetry as means of intellectual pleasure.
J. Shanklin, W. Shanklin, Van Trump.
MAY
Y 24.
'24.
Messrs. Allen, Blake, Badger, ) Compare reading, writing and conversation as means of mental culki
Brown, Bates, Cole.
\
ture.
• MAY 31.
Mi -Ts. ( rowell, Curtis, Dooris, j Give your views as to the responsibilities devolving upon educated men
Duty, Krnst, Grannis.
j
at the present day.
JUNE 7.
Messrs. Jones, Kcclcr, Kellogg, | What should be the effect upon tho learned professions of the increased
KiH' 'urne, King, Law. \
diffusion of knowledge among tho masses '(
| JUNE 14.
Messrs. Maun, Maxwell, Napier, \

S

l tronhyatekha, Paine,
Perry.

JUNE 21.
Messrs. Postlethwaite, Pratt,
Stamp, Swan, Wright,
Van Trump, J. Shank
lin, W. Shanklin.

UMAY 12.
Messrs. Shoemaker, Stanton,
)
Stecsc,Taylor,Thomson, - Mention tho advantages of tho study of History.
Webb, Wheeler.

i L.ssrs.

Qon'nolly>
Conover.

W

'|
Describe tho condition of Rome under the rule of the kings.
)

•MAY 20.
Franklin, ' j. Comparo the characters of Hannibal and Scipio Africanus.

Messrs.
Gilbert.

)

JUNE 2.
Messrs. Hurd, Marsh, Mcnden- j
hall, Motley, Protheroe, v
Payne.
)

influence of Greece upon the manners and culture of tho
Romans.

Dcscribo the

JUNE 0.
Messrs. Park, Powell, W. Rafter, )
G. Rafter, I. Rafter,
.
Rockwell, Scaright.
)

Giyc (ho ci,aractcr 0f

some one of the writers who flourished during tho

Augustan era.

JUNE 10.
Mo»».

j
lor, Webb, Wheeler.

Mou,.on J0U10

„{ tb0

caus(!s of tllc

downfall of the Roman Empire,

)

FRANCIS WHARTON,
ProlcNsor In C'liarm'.

State some ot its

j. S. MCCai.LA, P*.
T

)

UMAY 19.

- Give your views as to the influence of habit in the formation of character.
I
'
,
Has war been an unmixed evil to the human race ?
incidental advantages.

)

''"J

1

JPi^M

Examinaitioii Pa]>ei \
Full Term—1860.

KENYON COLLEGE

Exami nation Paper
Fall Term—1860.

JUNIOR CLASS.
GREEK CLASSICS.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

ALCESTIS OF EURIPIDES.

SALLUST.
I

II

III

QUI BENE DIVIDIT, ltENE DOCET.

Translate—Nam vi quidem regere patriam, aut purelites, quamqunm et possiR, et delicta corrigas,
tnmon importunum est; cum praesortim omnes,
rerum mutationcs caodem, fuguin, aliaque hnstilia
portend ant; frustra autem niti, neque idiud fatignndo, nisi odium, quaerere, cxtremao dementiae
est.
1. Subject of second est ?
2. Praesortim modifies what?
3. Conjugate corrigas.
translate —Cqjus do virtute quia multi dixero, praeb reundttm puto; imnl, no. per insolontiam, quis
cxistumot, ineinet. studium laudando, extollere.
1. Antecedent of cujus?
2. Supply the Fllipsis with proetereundum.
3. Subject of extollere?
I ranslgto—Fratri,quern minumodecuit,propinquus,
per scclus, vitum eripuit: adttnes, nmicos, propinquoa cetoroa, alium alia eludes oppressit.
1. Parse fratri.
2. Supply KllipidB with quern minumc decuit
3. Parse adfinea.
"^4. Dovelop the construction alium alia clados.

1^.

I. (Joi Jugurthue non mediocrem animum pollicitando aeccndehant.
2, Non enim regnum, Red fugam,exilium, ogestatem,
et oinnis has, quae me premunt, aerumnas cum
unitna sinnd amisisti.
3. Hercules, siouti Afri putant, interiit, exercitus
ejus, eomposilus ex variis gentibus, amissoduce,
ae passim inultis, sibi quique, imperium petentibns, brevi dilabitur.
a.

hut Rhetorical Figure occurs in the 1st sen
tence?

i. What Figures of Syntax in the 2d and 3d?
V.

VI.

Analyze the following Sentence—Quae contentio
di\ inn et liumann eunctn perm isou It, eoquo vecordiae proeessit, uti studiis civilibus helium ntque
Tastitas Italiae flnem faeerit
1. State the difference between oratio directa and
^ emtio obliquu. and give an example of each.
^ 2- ('i\e an example ot the florund and Gerundive
construction, and state the difference between
them.
%

\ n ative distinction between loci and loca, pqssido and
poemdeo, vagi gQg pajhnUy.
VII I. Translate into Latin-" Man falsely complains of l.is
nature, that, weak and short-lived, it is ruled by
chance rather than by intellectual vigor."
IX
(
,
h
p A l l o w i n g s e n t e n c e — L e g a t i in Africa
muturans venit, eo magis, quod Romam, dum pro1'C.sere jmravisscnt. do praelio facto et oppugn*
•tioni Cirtarum auditus esset,
I ranslato lgitur
dio, prius, quam ad obpugnandun, egrcderetur, equitatum omuem in ea
jubet ** P<>KU;

' ' V /.

^ KEN YON COLLEGE

,<rntt Pr°

™tria ^tare

Jl

1. State tiio argument of this tragedy, also a brief
description of the prominent characters in this
play.
2. Its style ranks it with what other writings of this
author ?
Translate the following lines.
xrcKX' at ru Ai|a; luhi at T\'ttt Aa/2«it.
r\ 2' out yuni xartirit ii; "Ailou dopoug.
o it a'l/rr)t wj xxTt/p-auai %!tfin.
'»{«( yaa ourot rZt Kara
ut
ortu roS iyX'f xpxrog ayti'rti rf!%a.

1. Give some phrase in which tAi.» appears its a noun.
2. W hen the particle <*» is found in the apodosis of a
period with the optative mood, what particle must
be put with the verb in the protasis of the period?
•'». The meaning of «"> in this sentence?
4. An English noun in which mix* appears with the
prefix ve.
•». I he peculiar meaning of xura^ in the active, and
in the middle voice ?
b. 1 ho meaning ot the genitive case, how do you ac
count for
being in this case in this sentence?
ii. 1. Translate the following lines.
tv yag vor our at /Sa»/Sirou &!yoip' in
our at fgit \\al^t,pt r(i( Ai'/St/» A aunt
iu\ir oi yao /tou rl(\f,tt iijbAou (iitu.

I he two simple negatives in the Greek language.
from which all the other negatives are formed?
3. State in what eases each must lio Used.
4. I ho reason of u difference of tenses in the words
2.

Siycipi, i%x!ftipi1

IV. I.• I ranslato the following lino:
irukopnv a(, b pi 2»i An'yus yitat.
2. I he reason of the aorist being used to express
future timV?
3. Give an illustration from the English language in

which the speaker uses the present for the future
time.
PROFESSOR TRIMBLE.
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KENYON COLLEGE

Examination Paper
Spring Terra-1861.

KENYON COLLEGE

CICERO

DE

• ». 1 ranslate: At ilia 7uanti sunt, nnimum tumquam omeritis stipcntlos libidmis, ambition is, contentionis. inimicitiarum, rapid itaturn om

nium, soeum esse secumquo (ut dicitur) viverel
a. Parse quanti.
b. Component parts "and primary signification of stipondium?

Primary signification of ambitio?

</. ('iipiditatum—-give ad jeetive, adverb, verb and derivation of verb.
Translate:—Nee vero segetibus solum, et pratis, ot vineis et
arbustis res rustieae laetao sunt; sed etiam hortis et pomariis: turn
pccu lum postn. ftpium examinibus, florum omnium variotate. Nec eonsit tones mod<» delectant. sed etiam insitiones: quibus nihil invenit
agriculture. tolhrtius.
a.. Derivation and primary signification of hortus?
/•
It. Distinction between pocus (oris) and (udis) ?
sj
r. Component parts of examinibus?
/ \
iL Comix>ncnt parts of sollertius ?
>3

I. I ranslate:—Nobis senibus ex lusionibus multia talos relinquant
ot Umrrat: id tpsum utrum lubebit; quoniam sine his beata esse senec
tus potest.
a. Describe the tali and tesserae.
b. Name of the lowest throw?
e. Supply the Ellipsis with id ipsum.
8. I ranslateHagnoque esse argument/*, homines scire pleraque
ante quam nati sint, quod jam pucri, cum artes difficile* discant ita
celenter res mnumembile-urriniunt, »»t eas non turn primum nccinero
videantur, sed rrminna et reroraari.
a. Parse argumento.
b. Distinction between meminissc reminisci and recordari?

Ex a m i n a t i o n

Paper.

Full TVi-m

Fall Term—1»«1.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

SENECTUTE.

1. f rntislato:—Sod tanion nercssc In i t esse a liquid ©xtremum, et,
tomquam in nrborum baccis terr aequo f/ugibus, maturitato tempestiva
quasi vietum <;t caducum, quod fereudum est mollitev supicnti. Quid est
onim ulind gigantum modo bellare cum diis, nisi naturae repugnare?
a. Component parts of. neoduw t
!>. Difference between illiquid and alitptod?
c. Distinction between Ductus and frugei?
</. What does quasi show ?
a Parse sapienti.
1. I ranslateEst istuc quideni, Laoli, aliquid ; sed ncquaquani in
isto omnia I t I liemistocles fertur Seriphio cuidum in jurgia rcspondisso, rum ille dixisset, non cum sua, sed patriae gloria splenuorem
assreutum : Neo hereule, inquit, si ego Seriphius ossein, nobilis; neo tu
si Ythcnieusis essos clarus un<|uam fuisses.
Purse istuc.
b. Whore was Xeriphu: ?
c. Distinction between jurgium and rixa?
</. < live the force of in. pro. per. ex in composition with sequor.
r, Distinction between nobilis and clarus ?
3. Translate:—Semper onim in his studiis laborihusque viventi non
intdligitur, quatulo obre.pat senectus.
Ita sensim sine sensu aetas
senescit; noc sublto/rangrfair, sod diuturnitate exstinguitur.
a. Component parts of intolligitur—Latin and English nouns?
b. Principal parts of obrepat?
r. The primitive of senoseo?
d. Figures in I'rangitur and exstinguitur ?
/"
4. I ranslatei—Sed quid ego a/iosf ad nicipsuin jam revertar.
Primum liabui semper sndalcs. Sodnlitates autem me i/uurstore constitutae sunt, sarris Idnds Magna*t Matrix neoeptis.'
a. Parse quid and alios.
b. Component parts of sodales?
r. Wh mi was Cato Quaestor ?
.
/
d. Who was the Magna Mater ?
,
»•. Why the term ldaeis?

E x a n i i 11 a t i o 11

Examination Paper.
Spring Term-1861.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

KENYON COLLEGE

KENYON COLLEGE

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

GREEK CLASSICS.

CLASSICS.

uhZ S O III IN K H .
HORACE—OdeH.

IIOMERJ^ ILIAD.
1. State"the argument of the seventh book of the Iliad.
}}w 1,lstor>'Vf l,mv many days is recorded in this book ?
•' G,ve •' fl'flra'ion of each day, and where the scene is laid.
4. 1 ranslate the following lines:
Toot: $ (o; o&p ipoyas tha yXaoxwrt; Afrrivn
Apysioo: nUxovra; iui xpazspfj bapivi,
'
lip pa xaz ObXbpzoto xaprjpwp dgaaa
Uiup it;
Tyj ff wit*; wppoz ArbUwp
Ihpydpuo ixxaztdthu, Tptbtaat be fiobXezo pixnp.
d;,e,s

w jv.

t

h-v

refer; state ^ other '***» ^
Hum", the composition of
• an

JeC"ye

Fn^lish "
P't" of the compound; two
Greek noini
T *,laUt"' I'-^rthe cotnponnd ; two
whS,
,
."e
"i"'"'- the ,wo Greek w""l» from
lved j explain tile connection ; were
. .. - ,r
'/ "'.
<».

*e first

rtat v'tde,"w lTl'S •^e"t:r'llly »«pp<»cd, in a nenter sense,
wik.it
voice would he used ^
TltneTS
live Diur d of
declension.

""d

k""""W

t'hl-as used
",e Homeric da"""»s
t'tfr'l

1 ranslate the followinj^r lines:

8.

~^s/wv
<Lp i/n itaboru 'Ayatrbv
iorot o aypo/avoc xoxXr^ofuu ivMrh uixoou?<>»«< xat r^bvocnv dApLzaxiioue,
T'Kttov dTto rob
yijl J '
• '
d K
• otyarY d-, ,"J T
) * !"TTSa ™uai\> ixaaro;
ocxao a/7/ orav do re vtro/utia raroida roAai
adve b o7r

T

T

'lu!.

imitative of v„, ,|u

o!'
,u in
;staod';s.tier::::'ii
the class in the ('""nfut'on of
" t/wwv" ii'ii*sh «'
'
•mun, the
noons in which the fir t

each voice.
meant In
U'e silllpIe Oreek
'Hfovotaatwo hngllsli

»""*V
of"/'
,.

esPecialLv

owning of the h.tmroi; . :r.|,'''K'm •*"

ing of the dead .rivin.r ill '

aPPe»ls'

,h'

ancient method of dispo>-

fimt InstorXXd of
"feach ««frme„t: tin
1
I?- persons
» "'»>'»<-,• "<
lor usin«r n as
ivr.,,/1
1 /•/•'
state your reasons
9. Translate the follower Ij,,,''''
•V°11 Pr( fer)
two words.

,

pdtrrrge 0 i/Aav.

^

Arrange the following words in . 1
the several pauses:
' eXa,m-ter line, marking
«

rr

ulma

Pap© v .

1NG1.

^

1' KOK K.SSOlt Tu I .VIH1, K.

Stnte accurately the three articles on which /Kschines based
his accusation.
In what yeur was this prosecution commenced, and how
long did it last ?
Mention some of the great events which occurred in the
interval, and to which kschines allude*.
Of whom was the txxb^tn composed?
It was of two sorts?
In what did Solon's political wisdom manifest itself most
distinctly.
Translate the following sentence:

I. Translation, Parsing, Ac.
1. Translate—
Solvitur acris hiems grata vice veris et Favoni,
Trahuntque siccas machinae carinas,
Ac neque jam stabulis gaudct pecus aut arator igni;
Nec prata canis albicant pruinis.
Jam Cytherca choros ducit Venus iraminonto Luna,
Junctaeque Nymphit Gratiac decente9
Alterno terram ({uatiunt pede, dum graves Oyclopum
Vulcanus aniens urit oficinas.
Nunc decet nut viridi nitidum caput impedire. myrto
Aut floro terrao quem ferunt solutae.
Nunc et in umbrosis Fauno decet immolare lucis.
Seu poscnt agnam sive malit haedum.
Pallida Mors aequo pulsnt pede pauperum tabernas
Itegumque turres. O bcate Sesti,
Vitao summa brevis spem nos vetat inchoare longam.
Jam te premct nox fnbulaequc Manes
Et domus cxilis Plutonia: quo simul mcaris,
Nec regna vini sortiero talis
Nec tencrum Lycidan mirabere. quo calot juventus
Nunc orrtnis et mox virgines tepebunt.
2. Tarsing, Ac.
Derivation of liicms ?
What were the machinae?
Primary signification of carina?
Distinction between albus, can us and candidatuB?
Derivation and primary signification of Nympha,—classes
of Nymphs?
Names of the Gratine lyid their meaning?
9- Meaning of the fifth and sixth verses?
h. Names of the Cyclops according to Ilesiod?
Meaning of the eighth verso?
Why is impedire more forcible than vincirc?
Suppose ngnn substituted for agnam, how would you

/

parse it?

I. Explain the seeming abruptness in the thirteenth verse,

m. What is the force of the Alliteration in verses first

and

thirteenth ?
n. Meaning of bente in tVw connection ?
0• Explain tho figure in premet.
. P. Exact meaning of exilis?
7 Why is mearis used instead of discesseris?
r. Explain the meaning of verso eighteenth according to
both translations.
II. Metre, Analysis, Ac.
1 To whom is tho above Ode addressed, and why ?
•> What is the Metre? Show its adaptedness to the sentiment
of the Ode

3 Write an Analysis of the above Ode

E^ooXbpy^ pip obp w (fob/it; I
pa tut, xat zip* ytoobjv,
zoo? rspzaxuaiooz, xat r«C sxx/^rrta; orb zt(bp Hft(TZ7txbzrop
\)ni)(bz btotxitffftat, xat zooc pbpnb? bo? spopodtz^asp b
1<>).rap zspi zrtc "fbp pXjtbptop ioxtxT/iia; taybttp, tpa
iC/xbzop /tip ztu rpiftpozdztp ztbp rohztbp, warip ot uo/iot
xtXtbooat, atotfpbpto* Ir't to ffipa rapiiAbpzt dp to Oopbfioo
xat zupay/'z ic sprttpia; zd yii).ztaza zit rbkto aopftooXvbttP.
8. Explain the reason why the particle up is omitted alter
t(ioo).opr(p.
1). floolopat
and ttitXto, the exact meaning ot each ?
10. Several Greek words of the same root with apt t p.
11. When was the fjooXrj ztbp rtPTaxoattop first instituted I
12. How were its memliers elected, and what was their pre

rogative?
13. Of how many members did the jlovlf) under Solon consist ?
U. Translate the following sentence:—

V

KaXbp, w dpfiptz ' Iti^putot, xaXbp
ztbp brpwattop ypappdztop tyoXaxrp (btip^zop ydp iazt xat bo aoppszarirztt zbt;
dozopoM'jatP ip zit roXtTtto, aXX. tridtoxs ztp nipuo, orbzup
ftob/^zat,
aoptnitp rove ltdXtu ruprppbo;, ix ptzayloXijc ''
dztubpza; Itpat ypr.aTob^.

15. (live some illustrations Iron) the Latin language to show
that the adjective may be in the neuter gender when
the noun is either masculine or feminine.
111. Mention some English nouns in which xa).bp appears as 11
prefix.
17. Give the several definitions of the noun grammar, as used
by different writers.
18. Several English nouns formed from (foXaxrr
19. Stnte where the public records at Athens were kept, and
to whom the Key wns intrusted.

20. The proper meaning of

uorbpoXoz, the explanation of the
transferred meaning in this sentence ?
21. Explain the meaning of attic reduplication, and illustrate
by example.'*
22. Translate into Greek prose the following sentence:—
I say this not to censure, nor to blame them, but wish
ing to show this to you, the lawgiver forbids to crown any
one, until he shall have lodged with the auditor his ac
count, and produced vouchers for its accuracy.
JOHN TRIMBLE.

JTENYON COLLEGE

Examination

Paper.

Fall Tevw—IHOl.
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FRESHMAN CLASS.

KENYON COLLEGE
E x a m i 11 a t i o n

P a p e r .

KENYON COLLEGE

Full Term—1801.

XENOPHON'S ANABASIS."rth Boota.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

1. The meaning ..f the wont W|3a<nc, and its application i.i

1IOKACE—0«1ON.
Translation, Parsing, Ac.
1. Translate—
Solvitur acris hirms grata vice voris et Favoni,
Trahuntque sirens machinac carinas,
Ac nequo jam stnbulis gnudotpecus aut arator igni;
Nec prata canis albicant pruinis.
Jam Cytherea choros ducit Venus imminente Luna,
•Junctncque Nymphis Gratiae deccntes
Alterno terrain quatiunt pede, dum graves Cyclopum
Vulcnnus ardens urit ofticinas.
Nunc decet aut viridi nitidum caput impedire myrto
Aut flore terrno quern ferunt solutae.
Nunc et in umbrosis Fauno dccet immolaro lucis.
Seu poscnt aynarn sive malit haedum.
Pallida Mors nequo pulsnt pede pnuperum tabernas
Kegumquo turres. 0 bcatc Sesti,
Vitno sumnm brevis spetu nos vetat inchoare longam.
Jam toprmet nox fabulaeque Manes
Et dotuus exilis Plutonia: quo simul wearis,
Nec regna villi sortierc talis
Nec tenerum Lycidnn mirabere. quo calet juveutus
Ntino omnis et mox virgines tepebunt.
2. raising, Ac.
a. Derivation of liiems?
h. What were the machinae?
c. Primary signification of carina?
d. Distinction between albus, ennus and candidntus?
ft Derivation nnd primary signification of Nympha,—classes
of Nymphs?
/ Names of the Gratiae nnd their nienning?
9- Meaning of the fifth and sixth verses?
h. Names of the Cyclops nccording to Hesiod?
t. Meaning of the eighth verse?
j. Why is impedire more forcible than vincive?
k. Suppose ngna substituted for ngnam, how would you
parse it?
I. Explain the seeming abruptness in the thirteenth verse.
m. What is the force of the Alliteration in verses first and
thirteenth ?
n. Meaning of bente in this connection?
|
V T °- Explain the figure in premet.
®
p. Exact meaning of exilis?
q. Why is mearis used instead of discesseris?
r. Explain the meaning of verse eighteenth according to
both translations.
II. Metre, Analysis, &c.
|
1- '0 whom is the above Ode nddressed, and why ?
2. What is the Metre? Show its adaptedness to the sentiment
of the Ode.
3. Write an Analysis of the above Ode.

.

.

2. What military command diff Xenophon at first holdI in the
Grecian army, and when does he appear as a lendi I .
3. Give a short summary of the history ot the 7th book.
Translate the following sentence—

01 be OTnaTuoTat zxozrov rz rae 7ro/«C, xat J.zyov, ore
dbexebrara zdayotzv zxpaUopsvoe iee robe zohptouif

b. Name several Greek nouns of kindred signification with
arparetbrai, and some English nouns in which the I oot
of azpareCorae appears as a prefix.
6. Explain the phrase " zxozrov rae zulae," as also the custom

of knocking at the door of a Grecian house when one
is coming out.
7. The peculiar meaning of zee in this clause?
8. Parse zdayoezv, and name English adjectives Irom the pre
sent and aorist form of this verb.
9. Mark the quantity of each of the following words—

7r

zbtoov, afar;, Erzovtxoe, pzrszzpeparo, loydyoe, xaraayeazev, vfelon, bearpefizev.

10. Translate the following sentences)

peutoy row ZSAZMV roie arwtpoc
paprovrze row seobbw be be I.AAYjUze lz«> r9je xoxpze-

0
11.

FRESHMAN CLASS.

Examination Paper.

GREEK CLASSICS.

this place ?

Exairiimil ion Paper.
Winter Tt:rui-lvfil. ,

1

Parse \pebyooaev, zzpepaAAupzvoe, iA^epdr^ady, xpzpuaOevrze,
dziDavew, beapaprovrte.

12 Translate the following sentence—
' O olw Ezvoepbw dyftzafleie zczzv IzopbaaC, Joxzee poe,
eh' ffpaxkzebrj, oby atp bzi xrplzaliae I'zoMow le yap ixrpioo,
Ipze du epipeov ZAijpy rou peodbv. xae zpoabauzeadpzyoe^ ie
prj ti/Moe idwoj, xae dzoboptvoe rd aaurdu ipdrea.

13. Parse and trace each of the following words to the tense in
which each is found, and then through the different
moods until the word itself is found—
\ dydzaftzte, izopbaae, ixrjdoo, zpoabavzeadpzvoe, ibuueo,
dzooopzvoe, repeopyaaaetae, xarzxduftrj.

14. Translate into Greek prose—
These things occurred during the day. When it was
about midnight, Seuthes arrived, having four hundred
horse well equipped.
On the following day, Senthes having burned down the
villages, having left not a single house, went away.
fOIIN TREMBLE.

HEHODOT1 S-MOOK

Winter Term—1861.

FRESHMAN CLASS.
U V Y .
Resolution, Analysis, Ac.
1. Resolve ami analyze tho following sentence:—
Numitor, inter primum tumultum hostes invasisse urbem
atque adortos regiam dictitans, cum pubem Albnnam in
arcom praesidio armisquo obtinendani avocassct, postquam
juvenes perpetrata cacao pergere ad se grntulantes vidit, extemplo advocato concilio, ftcelus in se fratris, originem \
nenotum, ut geniti, ut educati, ut cogniti essent, caedern
domceps tyrauni, so(|uo ejus uuctorom ostondit.
2. Correct the following:—Novissima a Sabinibus helium ortus;
multnque is tuaxitni orat: nihil enim per Iras aut cupiditatim agebutur: nocostendit bellum prids quam intullerunt.
3. Translate into Latin the following:—
Tho Etruscan nation, above all others devoted to religious
observances, refused assistance to the Veientos as long as
they should be under a king.
Translation.
1. Translate—Ad ilia tnihi, pro BO quisque acriter intendat animura, quae vita, qui mores luerint; per quotf viros, quibusque artibus, donii, lnilitinequ*-, et partum et auctum
imperium sit: labfente deinde puulntim disciplina, velut
dissidentes primo mores gqquaiur animo; deinde ut mngia
magisquo lapsisint; tuin ire ooeperint praeoipites; donee ud
haoc tempore, quibus nee vitia nostra, nec remodiu pati
possumus, poxyentum est.
• a. Parse mini.
b. Ilia re firs to what?
7
c. Subject of ggquatur?
d. Logical subject 6f pervontura est?
• 2. Translate— -Nupor divitino uvaritiam, et abundaiites voluj?tates desiderium, per lifxam atquu libidinom pereundi pcr.
dendique omnia, mvexore.
/ -i
Distinction between ju'renmli and perdendi ?
i '
b. Parse libidinem.
^
'
3. Translate—Hnitd ambigarni—quisenim rem tain vetferem pro
oorto atfirmet?—biceine fhorit Aseanius, an nuyor quam fiic,
Oreusa inatre llio incolumi uatus, comeaque inde paternae
fugue, quem rulum oundem .Itiliu gens auctorem uominis
sui nuncupat.
a. Component parts of uuibigam?
b. Parse lulum cunaem.
4 Translate—Forte quadam divinitus super ripas Tiberis cflTusus
lenibus stagnis, n'ec adiri usquam ad justi cursum jioterat
ainnis.
a. Parse stagnis.
b. Subject of poterat?
5. Translate—Turn Sabinae mulieres, qunrum ex iiyuria bellum
ortum crat. crinlbus passis, scissaque veste, victo malis
muliebri pavore, uusae se inter tela volantia inferre, ex
trans
impetu fncto, di rim are infistas acies, dirimora
in /
\
<7^ k
\ ra*.
a. Give principal parts of passis and seissa.
b. Parse dirimere.
6. Translate—Ita multiplici terror* perculsi Fidcnatca, prius
paen*'. quain Romulus, quique cum oo equites orant, cireuinagorent frenin equos, torga ertunt; mulUxjue efl'usius
quippe v*'ra ftiga—*jui simulantei paulo ante secuti erant,
oppidum repetebauU
a. Antecedent of second qui.
b. Subject of repotebant.
7. Translate—Cum sensissent oa ' . -ri -a(r<y« "'b rendutu
uli.ro rati. qvo*l gbwiwl want, ita gratiam ineunt, suinma
poVstate populo perinissa, ut non plus darent juris, qtlain
detincrent: decreverunt enim, ut, cum populus regern
jussisset, id sic ratum esseb si patres auctores fierent
Miscellaneous.
•
.
1 What Figures are usod in the following expressions r
a Per occasiouem ac solitudinera.
b. Ad justi cursum omnis.
c. Haud minor ostcntator.
2 What surnames are given to Jupiter, and what one to Mars ?
3 IIow many "opima spolia" were ever obtained?
4 llow many times was the Temple of Janus closed ?

l.-CI.IO.

I.

State some of the most important points in the life and
character of Herodotus, also* where he acquired such
perfection in the Ionic dialect.
II. I* Translate the following :
rtrf* be, TrpoujyoftsKwu rabrex, ~po<fipzev aye M/bziyz
rr,v dypayrfv, w' ob bbvrzz doroe bixa* bobs ixobvrtz
iirarczovTMV [iooAa'tdro ace zap alhou bixa* yivzatfae.

2. State what nations you mean by " r b z ," also what
word you understand with zpoeayopz^ow, and to w hom
it refers, and also the noun you supply to admit this
meaning.
3. The derivation ol the word ^faptZM? State some impor
tant trails in the character of Medea, also some of the
reasons from which we infer, that she reigned at Cor
inth, and was also priestess in the temple of Juno.
4. .State the exact difference between bourse and exbewrte,
*•
derlo) and Ziruetso), ytoblouae and yioowjopae.
III. 1. Translate the following:
•

J i .
- >
...
/ ttortw rou Iptoua xtyooae r*w zo/./ov zoo ypovoo
bear piPOUR A zapd Hspedubpip zzedo/tyjerai ZXOHTOU
ie irahifU rz xae lexzhitw rou bs tubbura rz zbaau
r\u axvriy* xae h/yti uro riry* xel)dni(u, arduru \u roe at
..zoofkoia: oezezA'J'e.u unpoy rou opmdv.

4. State the fable coneerning this Arion, as related by
Herodotus.
5. Explain the phrase •' ruu zrob ypbuoo"
(i. The exact meaning of xktobe and ypbyoei
7. The ancient names of u fra),eu" and "I'ex&Mat" in their
' chronological order?
8. The English noun from bear pi pox ?
9. Two English verbs, one from the compound." ew?uvr«"
and otic from the simple verb?
10. What phrase in our language corresponds to the "uo/xbe
!

6 DPNOE"?

IV. Translate the following:
Ipzays, zpfj ypo. rb dv roe z.poattso>, /yba/tb zapaypYjrtfy [tybc sns- rs zapapbty xae dXXooe e/.bpsuue
ze barspTje iotorbt zspezsar^.

PROFESSOR TRIMBLE.

KENYON COLLEOE, March 23d, 1801.
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A VISIT TO GAMBIER* OHIO.
TnK following, it will be at once seen, is
from Dr. TYNO :—
To any one who 1ms been familiar with
the history of our Church in the United
States, a first visit to Gambler will lie an
occasion of pectiliur interest. With all the
early engagements of Bishop Chase in mak
ing this important settlement, 1 was in a
good degree familiar, and personally occu
pied.
His visits to Washington, in the
effort to obtain a grant of the land of
which Gnmbier is part, called together the
clergymen of the vicinity who sympathized
with him in his great plans, for frequent
consultation.
We met in his room on
Capitol llill, and gained the two-fold bene
fit of cnoouruging him in his arduous and
great schemes of labor for the Church, and
of catching something of his own ardor and
perseverance for our individual work in re
turn.
Near forty years have passed since
those days, but the remembrance of them is
fresh and animating still. But though thus
intere.4tcd in the originating of this settle
ment of Kenyon, and never losing my in
terest in its history or its success, I have
never seen the familiar spot until the present
seiRon.
To deliver a few desultory lectures to the
students ol the Theological Seminary at
Kenyon, at the earnest request of Bishop
Bedell, I went there in the month of June,
and found much that has interested and
gratified me in the exhibitions of natural
beauty in the location, nnd of successful
Christian labor to the improvements and
occupations of the place. I am sure that
what 1 saw and heard, will also gratify
others who cherish the intercRt which I have
felt in these promising institutions of the
Church.
The train from Sandusky to Newark drops
Its passengers for Gambier at Mount Ver
non, the county town of Knox county. It
is a thriving, active place of live thousand
inhabitants, well built, and cheerful in its
aspect. || spreads out in a beautiful val
ley, through which runs the iCocosing river
that waters the vales around Gambier!
tins valley is eminently rich and fertile
with a line undulating surface, well culti
vated n«„l adorned with groves and woodlands, left scattered in grnceful perspective in
the clearing up of the original forest
Six
miles to the East of Mount Vernon is Gam, f: , .'8 tllc commencement on the West
of the lull country which extends from hence
to the Ohio river. The first high hill over
which the carriage road passes, the college
boys have called the Bishop's Back-Bone,
of which the tradition is, that in a certain
uprising against Bishop Chase's authority
the old man forbade the students going to
Mount \ em on, and to intensify Ids order
' " lured to them, if they attempted it, they
should go over his back-bone. They went,
and ordained that this intervening bill
should be called forever "The Bishop's
Bock-Bone; and no time will, perhaps, reverse the decree.
hit/pfn8 th" ,lishoP^ Buck-Bone, Gam
bier I ill, crowned with the spire of KentoD. U tm^diatcly seen.
The hill rises
Ui a valley mud, ,n the form of an elongated
'
t,Minl at the South! A
1t'.

,irpiup frora
rJl rtS'-perhaps, of
, ,
Hn

ei

thifi

,

point
1

The length of this plain may be more than
a mile. The ICocosing river runs along the
Western side, and round the Southern point
of the hill, perhaps encircling more than
one-half of its circumference. To the East,
a beautiful level valley, across the bosoru
of which the river winds, stretches out to
reach the next range of hills, perhaps a
mile and a half distant.
At the extreme
Southern point of this Gambier hill, stands
Kenyon College, its length nearly occupy
ing the width of the plateau, arid fronting
a quick descent to the river and valley be
neath. The original wood still covers this
Southern point, and surrounds the college
building on its three sides. Northward the
plain is cleared of woods, and lined on each
side with public and private buildings for
three quarters of a mile to another grove,
where Bexlcy Hall, the Theological Sciuinury, stands, facing South. Between these
two buildings extend the college park and
avenue, with a clear width of a thousand
feet or more.
This Northern view from
Kenyon College is extremely fine.
The
gradual rise of the slope which is crowned
with Bexlcy Hall, and the perspective lines
of buildings on either side of the wide ave
nue, make a rich and tranquil scene, on
which the eye rests with delight.
Kenyon College is a large and cumbrous
building of stone, of massive walls nnd con
struction, but without ornament or beauty.
It stands so low in reference to the other
buildings, that it needs two additional stories
to gi ve it adequate height, and requires much
repair to make it decent and comfortable in
itself. It has a sadly ruinous look, that de
mands immediate attention and care.
It
would be a worthy and generous act, on the
part of some of our rich and liberal Chris
tians, to renew and complete an edifice, the
foundations of which arc so ample, and the
importance of which is so great.
Leaving Kenyon, there is first the Presi
dent's house on the left, and a professor's
on the right; then on the right is Ascen
sion llall, a new and handsome building of
stone, of th -ee stories, having only the com
mon transplanted error of multiplied pedi
ments and a very broken roof—an arrange
ment, neither beautiful in itself, nor appro
priate to onr climate.
But instead of a
beautiful front, and a clean and water-shed
ding rool—a style of architecture suited
alike to our country, to our climate, and to
our cash—our architects insist on recon
structing, from past ages and other lands,
just the kind of buildings which habitually
cost the most,, and are worth the least. Oppo
site Ascension llall is Rosse Chapel, a stone
church, ,uOt on the foundatiou of the chan
cel which Pi Jiop Chase laid for the cathe
dral he designed to build. It is extremely
plain and simple, yet very respectable in
aspect, and well accommodating in size.
Beyond these two buildings, there extends
on each side a line of private dwellings, oc
cupied by the professors and other resident
families, running the whole length of this
intervening avenue between Kenyon and
Bexlcy. Amidst these dwellings, the Bishop
occupies an humble cottage on the left the
next but one above Rosse Chapel, in' the
social and refined comforts of which 1 passed
a very pleasant week.
About tin; centre of this avenue, a road
running East and West crosses the hill an
forms two other streets of dwelling, extend
'ng down the hill on either side and occnpic. by the various families who have gath< d around the College in attendance upon
L • n 7 - T l u , s t h e village of Gami ' i'S i !
including, perhaps, neav a
hundred bn foil,.r . ,.,.ki;,
'
—

IUI iiiinsci on
the Northern end of the plain, amidst the
woods in the rear of Bexley Hall. Many
beautiful vtotvs stretch out on every side.
On the West, the river makes a fine addi!
lion to the prospect, and beautiful reaches
oi it, arc caught through the trees, gleaming
in the sunlight. There is a fine opportunity
foi floating, but I did not see a single prep
aration or attempt for this, though I heard
the frequent complaint of the want of in
ducement lor exercise, and of adequate va
riety in effort.
The general aspect of the place is very
encouraging, and the neatness of the culti
vation and residences would strike the eye
of the most careless observer with satisfac
tion and pleasure.
1 thought much, as I
roved about, of my old friend whose skill
selected the location, and whose unparal
leled hardihood and determination fought
the plan through to the final attainment of
his giant, the clearing of the wilderness,
and the establishment of institutions so dear
to him, und so useful to the Church and the
nation.
The week which I passed at Gambier was
the one preceding Commencement, and in
cluded the examinations both of the College
and of the Theological Seminary. I was
a file to attend but few of either, "but I was
extremely gratified with both. I have heard
many examinations of students for the mini^tiy, but I have never heard any which gave
a more complete demonstration of adequate
teaching and of successful study than these.
I he examinations in systematic Divinity,
and in Greek and Hebrew, particularly the
latter, were a very high exhibition. I doubt
i any seminary in the land can surpass the
illustrations which I heard and saw of com
petent and effective scholarship. The young
men there educated are well and thoroughly
taught. It was a great pleasure to mingle
with thcra, and to lecture to forty young
men so intelligent and so well trained.
And I returned from Gauibier with a very
sincere feeling that the Church has much
to expect from this institution, and will be
wise m givmg it a liberal and full endow
ment,, and means of efficient usefulness.

MS

w**-*
With short-lived powers nil so weak,
TRANSLATION
XVI. ODE:

OF
II

Why npe the energies of Ilenv'n ?
Why haste our hurras d hearts to seek
In foreign climes the rest forbidd n ?
What exile ever left behind
The scourging furies of the mind ?

6l

HORACE.

BOOK.

BY W . 11EItC Y ItROWNE,
Cl.AfW OK 1)4.

For swifter than the driving gale.
And fleeter than the roe-buck's speed,
Care soon o'crtakes thy less ning sail.
Or rides triumphant by thy steed,
Thy flying steed and well-filled sail,
In search of ease will not avail.

When toss'd upon the midnight wave,
The frightened sailor lifts his eye
To where the stars whose light could save,
Fast vanish from the darkening sky :
His sea-wet hands are clasped in, vain.
To beg the boon of rest again.

'Then seize the joys that wing t lie hour,
Nor wish to lift the veil of years:
Misfortune's blows lose half their power
When careless laughter conquers tears,
And ibis is worth thy while to know:
No perfect- bliss is found below.

Shot from the Parthian'* furious breast.
E'en while lie string- bis twanging how,
Fierce, but useless prayer* for rest
Swift as his winged arrows go:
But wishes never purchased easo
On bloody field or billowy sens.

Twits brave Achilles'' early fate
llis manly strength to yield to death,
While lingering life-prolonged too late
Tillionus' painful hard-drawn breath:
Thus Fate, pCrehauce, may punish mo
With that which she-denies to thee.

And, vain as wishes, gems nnd gold:
No bartered thing is soft repose;
Can peace of mind ho bought or sold.
Or twice-dyed purple bribe its foes?
In vain, in vain my friend you tty
A cheerful heart with wealth to buy.

Thv bleating flocks and lowing cows,
Thy noble mares of generous breed,
Those wide-spread pastures where they browse,
Proclaim their owner rich indeed;
While fine-wrought purple robes declare
How deep nnd full thy coffer* are.

Nor Fortune's smiles can keep.nt bay
'The pangs that rob the heart of rest:
No royal liotors clear awnv
Tho cares that crowd the rich man s breast;
Nor Fortune's tinsel gild that wall
Where Sorrow's mournful shadows fall.

On me, the gods, perchance more kind,
Bestowed tho gift of Iveie song,
My fortune is that wealth of mind
Which loves to spurn the envious throng.
What tho' my empty stalls nrc mute
While gay Euterpe strikes her lute!
K kxvox, Feb. Vl(hy 1 Hi>2

Contentment gives the highest enso
To him whose frugal board displays
A chastened taste 1 lint well agrees
With all his fathers simple ways:
No anxious cares or miser's dread
Bestrew with thorns his peneeful bed.

[ llVSetl Kpltropnllnn print. ]
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Song of "Sixty-One.
ORDER OF EXERCISES

COMPOSED BY MOURNFUL STICK DAVIS.

AT THK

Como gather round us dear brothers,
And join in a last parting song,
And ere we go home to our mothers,
We'll sing to our old "Sixty-One.

RAISING OF A FLAG
BY THK

FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF KENYON COLLEGE.

The tear-drop with smiles shall be guilded,
^
When we think how the "freslues aro done, ^
For surely the point must be yielded,
That they can't bore dear Sixty-One.

,Juiu« lOih, 1H«1.

SALUTE,

The Ivy which wo should have planted,
To mark that our labor is done,
Whose every leaf should bo haunted
With the echoes of victories won

MOR-M-

"FLAG OF OURUNION ,"

-

Sung by all.

A song for our banner, the watchword recall,
Which gave the republic hor station,
"United wo stand, divided wo fall,"
It made and preserved us a nation.
The union of lakos,
The uniou of lands,
The Union of States none can sevor,
The union of hearts and the union of hands,
And the flag of our union forever,
Forever, forever, forever,
The union of hearts, &o.

Would probably cost half- a-doll u
A tax of throe cents on each one !
Too much 1 The expense must be smaller
For the pockets of poor Sixty-One.
So we found in the forest all broken,
A stick whose dry course had been run.
We plant it, an eloquent token,
Of the spirit of brave Sixty-One.
And when in life's day blazing o'er us,
We'll swelter beneath the hot sun,
We'll ask but thy foliage to shade us
Thou emblem of loved Sixty-One.

What God in his infinite wisdom doBignod,
And armed with the weapons of thunder,
Not all the earth's despots or factions combined,
Have the powor to conquer or sundor.
The Union of lakes,
: .
v
The union of lands, Ac.
Remarks in behalf of Faculty, -

Rough clangor of trumpets surround us,
And the battle of freemen's begun,
Our Country's voice has aroused us,
Let us haste to the tight Sixty One—
But second thoughts always aro wisest,

Prof. LANG.

Dear brothers I fear we should run !

For courage is not 'mong the virtues
That ornament dear Sixty-One

11AIHING OF FLA,G8.
"STAR SPANGLBD BANNKR ,"
ADDRESS, •

-

-

•

*

Sung by all.
•

" HAIL COLUMBIA ,"

•

-

W. W. LATUROD.

Band.
VOLLEY.

.

Asa rotten stump gvaces the wood «nd,
A stump whose sap has all gone
E'en so has our dear Alma Mater
Been graced by our loved Sixty-One.
"Our children shall gather about us,
Each dirty faced, listening one,
And nursery tales shall be told them
Of thy College courso Sixty.One.
"And oh! whon the grave has closed o'er UH ,
And each weary life race is run.
We'll fondly engrave on each tombstone,
Here's a stick from thy pile Sixty-One.

KENYON COLLEGE

Examination Paper.
Fall T«

KENYON COLLEGE

Examination Paper.
Fall Term—lHOtt.

t

JUNIOR CLASS.

JUNIOR CLASS.

EITRIP1DEN AIE1 > E A.

Horace C»atire«)—Hintory of Roman LH>
erature.

1. The names of the most distinguished tragedians in their
chronological ordif ?
2. Give a brief histoiy of the life, character, and writings of
Eti ri pities.
8. Define tragedy, and stite the two probable Greek deriva
tions of the word.
4-. Explain what you mean by the words, "complete and en
tire, and of proper magnitude," when applied to the
term tragedy, and give illustrations.
5. Translate the following sentences:—
zixvtov onuok npeafait ztov Idaovoc.
yprtozdtot fiouXoez Euptfopd zd dtentottov
xaxt'oz ztzvoovza, xai tpptvtov avtidnzezat.
iybt yap in; rour* ixftefirtx dXyy/b'tvuz,
ujfttf t/U(i6c ji uitifl&t yfj re xoupuvto
/scat, fw/ouojj ftiupo d&trtotvr^ zuyat;.
a. State the grammatical construction of the clause be
ginning with " yprttrzotat."
b. The English monosyllabic noun of which xptafio is the
root ?
c. The derivation of u::aos, state several Greek verbs and
nouiis formed from it ?
d. The history of Jason as connected with the Argonautic
expedition.
e. The derivation of dbuXoz, with illustrations Irom the
English language.
f. Explain how uvddxTtzat takes a genitive case in the
middle voice.
ti. The six essential characteristics of tragedy ? explain each.
7. How many kinds of fables, and how many parts in a fable?
give illustrations of each?
8. Translate the following—
dodfTu) zdo ivdtxwt; yap ixziaet itbtrtv
Mr.dua. rtevtitiv o ou ae &aupd£at zuya^.
(re zrv oxudpuixbv xat rtbau di)/wt)fiiwjv
Mrpletav, hitov zito8t yrtc It to nepuv
ftjydda, Xaftoutrav dtaad a\>v aauzij zixva,
xat prj zt p&Xhtv.
a. Euripides link been censured for applying the term
ivdixaiz. to the chorus, was he justifiable or not, state
your reasons ?
It. Explain how you deduce from ixzivto the proper mean
ing ot ixzttrst in this sentence.
c. State in what instances tragic writers use the aorist for
the present.
d. Give from English authors some similar ideas as those
implied in " dtuTtzaoifat."
e. The preposition itc is omitted by Greek authors after
verbs of "coming arriving," quote examples from
any English poet who has adopted the same idiom.
f Translate dtoitbtyc yap ioz ipoc.
q Herman's rule for the accentuation, of iaz't.
h. Medea is compared to "rcr/>oc," illustrate from English
authors.
14V11AT TI1IMDT ir

I. SatlroH.

1. Give the history of Satire.
2. Prove that the Roman Satire had no connection with the
Greek Satyre.
,
3. Distinguishing characteristics of Horace s Satires?
4. When were they composed ?
5. Show by quotations from the Satires and Odes that the former
were composed before the latter.
6. What English Poets have imitated Horace s Satires.
7. Translate the following (6th Sat. 2d Book.)
Hoc erat in votiB: modus agri non ita magnus,
Hortus ubi et,tecto vicinus jugis aquae fons
Et paulum silvae super his foret. Auctius atque
Di melius fecere. Bene est. Nil amplius oio,
Maia nate, nisi ut propria hneo mihi raunera taxis.
Si neque miyorem feci ratione mala rem
Nec sum facturus vitio culpave minorem;
Si veneror stultus nihil horum; 40 si angulus i le
Proximus accedat qui nunc denormat agcllum!
0 si urnam argenti fors quae mihi monstret, ut illL
Thesauro invento qui mercenarius agrum
Ilium ipsum mercatus m-avit, dives amico
Hermit1 si quod adest gratum juvat, hae prece te oro:
Pinsue pecus domino facias et cetera praetor
Ingenium, utque soles custos mihi maximum adsis
a From what Greek words are jugis and jfigis derived ?
b. What is the argument in favor of translating " super his
" crowning these" instead of " besides these
c. Why was the name tfeoc dyopatoC given to Mercury, and
why was Hercules called llXoitzoftbzrfil
d. Give the primary and secondary meaning of proprium and
trace the connection.
& M e a n i n g of the root ar? mention as many Latin words•*
possible in which it appears Are the English words art
and aroma derived from it?
/ Quote from Pope and Swift an imitation of the above.
g. Give a brief analysis of the 6th Sat. 2d Book.
H. Translate the following (1st Sat. 2d Book )
" Sunt quibus in satirn videor nirnis acer et ultra
legem tendere opus; sine nervis altera quidquid
Oompoeui pars ease nutat, similesque meorum
Mille die versus deduci posse. I rebatn
Quid faciam praescribe.
'Quieacaa.
•
(imnino versus"? " Aio." " Pereara male si non
Optimum erat: vcrum nequeo dormire.

II Hl-tory of Roman Literntnre flat Period.
I. Of wHat 'Science is the Uktury of Classical Literature a «
partment, and why?
HQ
** d. ... .
2. In what branches did the/Tuhans display most ./gina
3. Prove by a historical review of thenWmApn
the elements of the Latin language afC I elasgian,
/*
4.

4^:brief

comparison between .be Latin and Omtk
languages.
„
5. Give a historical sketch of the 1st Period I
6. What were the literary characteristics of tins eno<

KENYON COLLEGE
E x a mi na t i o n
± Da p e r .
Winter Term-—lHCtfi

KENYON COLLEGE
Examination Paper.
Fall T'erm—180S.

JUNIOR CLASS.
EURIPIDES M EDEA.
1. The names of the most distinguished tragedians in their
chronological order?
2. Give a brief history of the life, character, and writings of
Euripides.
8. Define tragedy, and state the two probable Greek deriva
tions of tlie word.
4. Explain what you mean by the words, "complete and en
tire, and of proper magnitude," when applied to the
term tragedy, and give illustrations.
f>. Translate the following sentences:—
zexituu or aitk nptofib ztbn ' Idaovo^.
yj^azbtat douXotz cofttfofiu ra dsarozibv
xaxotz rezubouza, xat <f/iswbv auHdrzezat.
*r<» J'l('
royf ixjiefax aXp/loi/oc,
fund i/ieoitz /i uzi/ftt
re xdopaiau
Xi£ut, futhtuaji biof to beorotw^ TO'/a£.
a. State the grammatical construction of the clause be
ginning with l"yiir/rTzonTt."
b. 1 he English monosyllabic noun of which ryztrftu is the
1
root ?
c. 1 be derivation of brabe, state several Greek verbs and
nouns formed from it ?

<1. 1 lie history of Jason as connected with the Argonautic
expedition.
e. 1 lie derivation of oooXoc, with illustrations from the
English language.
J. Explain how dvtidrztzat takes a genitive case in the
middle voice.
ti. The tix essential characteristics of tragedy? explain each.

7. How

many kinds of tables, and how many parts in a fable?

give illustrations of each ?
ft. Translate the following—
o/idato zdo iubexatc yap ixziaet rdotv
Mrptua. rsifXth b do at daupd^tu zdyaQ.
ire zrtv trxuftptonbv xat roast tXopoofihrp
Mrjoetau, hrov zipbe pfi l£a> ntpbv
t/oyaoa, Xafiooaav dtaad abv aauzd zexua,
xat pfj zt peXXetn.
a. Euripides has been censured for applying the term
switxwc to the chorus, was he justifiable or not, state
your reasons?
b. Explain how you deduce from ixzivto the proper mean
ing of ixztast in this sentence.
c. State in what instances tragic writers use the aorist for
the present.
d. C.ive from English authors some similar ideas as those
44 btazTaatiat."
f implied in
e. The nrepoaition.^ is omitted by Greek authors after'
verbs of "coming arriving," quote examples from
any English pen t who has adopted the same idiom.
J• 1ranslate otamzr^ yap tax ipbc.
* u?™'* rn'' <or
nccentuation of iazi
illustrate from English
authors C°n,pnml ,0

KENYON COLLEGE

KENYON COLLEGE

JH]xarriination

Examination Paper.

Wlntor Term.«lHOyl.

Winter Term—

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

SENIOR CLASS.

SENIOR CLASS.

GREEK CLASSICS.
DEMOSTHENEH OIV THE CROWN.

GERMAN.
GERMAN.

I.
II.

Give a short character of Demosthenes.
State the three general heads, under which he proposes to
arrange his reply to iEschines.
III. The object of this speech?

^•
V.

What were the thief objects proposed in sending ten am
bassadors to treat with Philip?
Translate this sentence—
7uozo it
no ndi/on zu [iyj rpoxareyvotxiiiat prjbiv,
nook zit ZYjU ionoean tarp dfitpozipotc drobuoiae, dXX,a
xat zit zfi zaz et xat zfi droXoyiu, d»f ftefiouXrjzae xat
7:P0JJf'rt ~ae T('jn dyotve^ofKutov ixaazobozio^ Idaax
ypfjoaadae.
E State the exact meaning of do and prp the component
parts of Tzjtoxuzsyi/toxsvae in their simplest form, Sev
ern! woids in which the compounds of sonoean appear.
2. I aise aroooouae, fteftooXrixae, rfior.p/.zat, eaaat, ypr.aaanat.

VI.

3. How is the clause, rfj zd~et xat zfj aroXoyia, governed?
4. State some of the Greek adjectives, nouns, and verbs
winch come from yptiopae.
I ranslate the following
n—
. XX,a j ap sprsrztoxa st^ Xoyoof dot; dozixa judXXov toto$
ai> finaet Xeyetn. l.rdvstfu drj rdXeu ire xuz arode&eec,
ojs za zobztov dotxrjpaza xwu i/ovt rapovztov rpayudztov ysyonsv dezea.
1. W hat do the two particles, I X X d y o n , coming thus al
ways denote ?
2. State the prepositions, which eetrerzto takes after it to
connect it with its object, and parse sprsnzotxa, stat
ing all the principal parts of the verb.
3. Butt man s derivation of aozixaf

Paper.

r

1. In your place I should say nothing at all.
2. If he had told the truth, ho would not have beon
punishod.

1. They lived in an old house at the foot of yonder
hill.
2. I waited till it was dark.
3. The n u m b e r of our friends is usually in proportion
with the amount of our fortune.
4. He told mo the names of somo of the rtiore impor
tant plants iu bis hot-house.
f>. My youngest brother writes that ho can not come
before the ond of this week.
G. A poor blind m a n , whoso only child is dangerously
ill, askH for your assistance.
7. If ho had lived until now, ho would havochangod
his opinion.
8. Will you lend mo this book ? I shall bring it hack
to you to-morrow.

3. Havo yon rocoivod the hooks which I sont you
last week ?
4. His poor father sold every thing, and emigrated
with his other children.
5. I do not comprehend how this could bo done with
out your assistance.
6. Why do you not toll him so?
7. Bcf'oro night wo had reached tlio top of the moun
tain.
8. Bad weather and worse fare awaited us thoro.

1. Place, Stollo. f.

..»

2. Truth, Wuhrhoit, f.; to punish, bestrufen.
3. To roevivo, orhalton; to send, schicken; Inst,
vorig; week, Woclio, f.

1. To live, wohnen ; yonder, jener; hill, lliigel, m.
2. To wait, warton ; till, bis; dark, dunkel.
3. Number, Zahl, f.; u s u a l l y , gewohnlich ; propor
tion, Proportion, f.; amount, Betrag, in.; fortuno, Vermogon, n.
4. To toll, sagen ; name, Name, m.; some, einige,
important, wichtig; plant, Pflanzo, b; hot
house, Troibhaus, n.
5. Before, vor (dative) ;.end, Ende, n.; week, NN oclie, 1.
G. Poor, arm; only, einzig; dangerously, gcfahrlioh;
to ask, bitten ; for, urn (accus.); assistance.
Boistand, m.
7. Until, bis; n o w , jet/,t; to change, iindcrn; opinion.

4. To soli, verkaufon ; to omigrato, auswnndern.
ft. To comprehend, begreifen ; assistance, Beistnnd, m.
G. Sp, es.
7. To reach, orroiehon; top, Gipfol, m.
8. Bad, sell locht; weather. Wetter, m.; faro, Kost, f.;
• to await, or war ton.

4. The component parts of oxidase, also of irdvsepe, and
the special meaning of the present tense of the latter
verb?
0. I In general meaning of rdjetV in composition?
VII, I ranslate the following—
!.)") a dr dozibv zodzttw ryotzou bt/xat dfXov t>fth
utrjaetu oze rdutu boutto^ droXoyrjao/tar zrp yap
uozrp zoozto rojyoafuuoc rtbv ysypap/tipton zdztu,
rzpt /,<h. tou ipsa xat) Hxadzon itri&fc xat dubkp Ixdti
rafiaXstpto.
1. I he exact meaning of rptbzov without the particle uh>
and also its mettning with it?
2. Explain the government of zoozto, and also the for
mation of the word i<ys£
3. A Greek compound adjective formed from Ixdtv'i
4. The Greek adjective from the 2d perfect of )hzto ?
JOHN TRIMBLE.

J O H N T R I M B L E , EXAMINER
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KENYON COLLEGE
KBNYON COLLEGE

ExaminatiopL Paper.

Examination Paper.

Kuntor Term™•Jfuuo, 18G!t.

Winter

JUNIOR CLASS.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

THE SEPTEM CONTRA T1IEBAS OF jESCHYLUS.
1. Give a synopsis of the life of this author, and also
of this tragedy, stating the scene of the drama,
of whom the chorus is composed, and the reason
of its name.

2. wv o\ w; () pdvri; eprjaiv, deeouebu floTijp,
£v turn ueoptbp xai <ppeatvt rt'jpb; dt/a,
/pijarY/piou; opvda; d^euthi riyujj
a. Translate these lines, and then explain the
several allusions.
b. Explain the phuuse ftorvjp deeouebu, and give
illustrations.
c. State the words in these lines, from which
you can infer the person meant by " o
/duvet;."
el. Define /dive; and rcpoeprjyrj; giving quota
tions to substantiate your definition,
e. Why does the author use the phrase "iwpo;
or/a"'{

3. Hpiopat epofcpd pr/dX d/y,
Mtduxae ax par6; oxpaxbitidov Xertdou,
I'eX itoXu; d didt Aiio; xptdpopo; Inzbva;'
A'.lhpta xbue; /it nziftit epavtX—
<r dvwdo;, aaepfa h'jpo; dffiAo;.
(t. 1 ranslate these lines, and supply any words
you may think necessary for your explana
tion.
b. I lie prominent idea in the word Opiopae?
c. 1 lie two ways in which (faftspd may be transluted ?
<1. Explain the metaphor in these lines.
c. State the points in which the imagination
usurps the judgment.
./• 1 lie old form of the nominative bntoxa; ?
(J. Explain how the term d/jeXo; mav be ap
plied to xbue;.
i
r'
W'
h. Since persuasion can be accomplished onlv
by words, what term docs the poet use to
avoid inconsistency ?

4. 7/ duu; b va'nr{; dpa f £; 7tpebpau epufdiu
1/pvpvyOeu, b)pi py/au^v oeoxr/pia;,
\tat; xa/menjz ivouxup npb; xdpaxe;
ft. State the parallelism introduced by dpa.
b. The composition of the English word "prow"?
f- I he allusion in the woid itpdui/r^dtvl
d. I he common phrase for novxeep irpb; xdpaxe'i
dXX doit flsob;
Tv'j; Trt; dlboenj; zbXso; ixXtemev Xbyo;.
. ft- Give some illustrations from classical authors
to prove this assertion.
6.

Jubpebvjdif iar 't, aepdyea xai '/p^axi/pea
Hztnrrtv eposei, zoXi/ueou ittepeopiutow
a. Show the parallelism in oefdfeaxae /pr.orrpca,
and the necessity of both in pavxtea; jroetta(Jae.
JOHN TRIMBLE.

Term—186S.

HORACE.
f. ODES.

(3d Book.)

I. Translate—
Exegi monumentum aere peronnius
Regalique situ pyramidum altius,
Quod non imber edax, non Aquilo impotent
Possit diruere aut innumerabilis
Annorum series et fugs temporum.
Non oinnis moriar, multaque pars mei
Vitabit Libitinam: usque ego postera
Crescam laude recent dum Capitolium
Scandet cum tacita virgine pontifex.
Dicar qua violens obstrepit Aufidus
Et qua pauper aquae Daunus agrestium
Regnavitpopulorum, ex humili potens,
Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Italos
Dcduxisse modoa. Sume superbiam
Quaesitam meritis et mihi Delphica
Lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comam.
a. Distinction between pluvia, imber and nimbus.
b. What the general signification and particular
meaning of impotens, and which is here used?
c. Name and duties of Roman undertakers?
d. What are the opposites of recens and novus?

a Explain the construction regnavit populorum.
J. Distinction between sumere accipereand capere?
g. W hat English Poet has expressed the same
thought as is contained in the 8th and 9th verses?
II. "CARMEN SECULARE.
1. Give the history of the Ludi Seculares.
2. Order of exercises for their celebration ?
III. EPODES.
1. History of theEpode?
2. In what respect does the Epode differ from the
Ode?
IV. SATIRES.
1. History of the Satire?
2. Write an Analysis of the 6th Satire, 1st Book.

At the last Diocesan Convention of,Ohio, held at Mt. Vernon, in June last, the follow
ing Resolution was adopted, namely :
'

I

•' Resolved That a committee be appointed to take cha
of

th0 lat0

> of the erection of a monument at Gainbier, over the

lamented LORIN ANDREWS, LL. D., President of Kenyon College, provided that the expense of the

«Mune shall not imade a charge on the Diocese; and that any surplus of funds raised, be appropriated in any way
the Committee may think proper, for the benefit of President ANDREWS family."

And the u/idcrsigned were designated as such Committee.

We present the matter to the Warden*

,nd Vestry of the several Parishes, as the most direct and feasible mode of reaching those who have »
sympathy with the undertaking.

As but a brief period remains before the Convention w.ll be again in/£

amino, and aa it i> desirable that the Committee he then able te anbmit a satisfactory report, we d«me„
that the Wardens and Vestry to whom this Circular may be addressed, take immediate and efficient
action in the premises, and report the result of their effort, to some one of the Committee, b, the 25th
day of May.
The character of Lorn* ANDREWS as a Scholar, Patriot, and Christian gentleman, is held in such
W appreciation-his name is so completely identified with the cause of popular education - and his
labors as President of Kenyon College have been so eminently useful - that the Committee deem ,1 but
necessary to present the subject to the friends of those interests, to insure a prompt and generou.
response.
It is hoped to realise a sum greater than will be needful for the erection of a monument; in which
,AHue the surplus will be disposed of in the way indicated in the resolution.
Hoping for an early and favorable response from you, we remain,
Very Truly, Yours,
W. B. THRALL, Columbus.
KENT JAR VIS, Mamllon.
JOHN W. ANDREWS, Columbus.
MAY, 2, 1863.

COLUMBUS DELANO, Mt. Vernon.
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PROTESTANT
KENTON COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.
Wlntor Term, 1864.

Thursday, March 17(7..

Examination Paper,

Juniors,

SENIOR CLASS.

By the President.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.

Text Book— Woodbury's Grammar.
I. Illustrate by English words the sound of the German vowels.
What are the Undaute, and why are they so called ?
What is their pronunciation ? Give the dipthongs, and
their sounds. \Vhatarethe*sotindsof //; of c; of g; of #;
of/; of u; ofw?
U hat are the double consonants¥
What is the power of vh; of sch; of lit ? Give the prin
cipal rules of accent.
II. Decline the definite article; the indefinite ; the demonstra
tive pronoun for this; that. What English adverb and
adjective are derived fiom the latter? Decline the rel
ative pronoun; the interrogative. Give the substantive
and possessive pronoun of the different persons. What
is the common form of address instead of the second
pe rso11 singular ? What does the English here employ ?
Give the reason of these peculiarities. How does the
German avoid a confusion of forms in this civse ?
III. What nouns of the old declension end in -es in the genitive
and in •e in the dative ?
\\ hut nouns of the new de
clension form their oblique cases by adding -a?
How
are feminine nouns declined? What exception is there
to this? Name the propositions followed by the dative;
bv the accusative: by the dative and the accusative.
Give some instances of Crasis in the use of the preposi
tion and the definite article. What other modern lan
guage largely employs this figure? Give the feminine
form of the following nouns: Schneider, Freitnd, Gemahl,
Schwagcr. What are the diminutive endings in Ger
man? In English ? Give the German and the English
• diminutives of /rW>, hill, flower. What is the differ
ence between die T'rau and das Fr&ufein; die Magd and
das Madthen 1 Kesolveund explain the following com
pounds; L'.stthier. Iluhtrihcfficrdc, IFieherschrank, AusU)KJ, lebensntt, waffinfihig.
What is the rule for the
accent and gender of a compound noun? Translate in
two different ways. What kind of a flower i* the rose, a
garden flower or a wild flower ¥ What English nouti
of four different forms comes from Burg ¥ \\ hnt his
torical fact is implied in the use of those words? Heute
means to-day; how (hies it happen to look like hodie ?
hat does das Norivegen strictly mean ? Exemplify
this use of the second part of the compound by a like
case in the Greek Testament.
Finger and fang art
German as well as English: Iron) what German word
ore they both derived / \\ hat German word gives us
both hew and hue ¥ What discussion in Philosophy does
this fact l>car upon? What two German words meet
in the English word duck ?
IV. Decline guler according to the old declension. Decline it
^ ••d»® 'Minit* nrtirlp nnd mention the other words
it «ith
the

UPON HELL IN ST. JAMES'S CHURCH.
LAST EVENING.

ORAL EXAMINATIONS.

Friday, March ISth.
Sophomores, 10:30 A. M.—Greek,
Prof. Trimble's Room.
•Juniors,
2:30 P. M.—Mathematics,
Prof. Lang's Room.
Saturday, 19/A.
Seniors,
8:30 A. M.—Spenser,
President's Room.
Juniors,
10 A. M.—Rhetoric,
•
Prof Stone's Room.
Monday, 21,sf.
Sophomores, 8:30 A. M.—Latin,
Prof Stone's Room.
Seniors,
10 A. M.—Mental Philosophy,
,
President's Room,
Seniors and Juniors, 2:30 P. M —Chemistry,
Prof Smith's Room.
Tuesday, 227.
Freshmen,
8:30 A. M.—Greek,
,
Pi'of. Trimble's Room.
0
Sophomores, 10:30 A. M.-Mathematics,
,, ,
F'ol. Lang's Room.
Froshmen,
2:30 P. M.—Latin,
Prof Stone's Room
Wednesday, 23<7.
Freshmen,
9 A. M.-Mathematics.
p«>f. Lang's Room
'
y 'he, ^animations Of the Kenyon Grammar
. chool will take place at Milnor llnll on Saturclay, March 19th, commencing at 2 P M and
on Uursday, March 24th, confm4cing at 8 3^
By order of the Faculty.
J. K ENTSTONK, Sec'y.
Examining Committee.

Rev. Joseph Muenscher, D.D.
Julius E. Grnmmer,
'
" Peter Neff, Jr.,
c
" £r. .|ykald M. Morrison,
W iljiam J, Clark,
" ,I't'"ry H Worrell
Air. I nomas C. Jones
« V'lvui
King,
1 liomas Sparrow
" C. W. Chandler,'
!! 5v''!' Boardmnn,
8Sanford,
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OLD CHURCH OF PROMOTING

THE REV. JAMES KENT STONB'3 LEOTTTKE

10 A. M.—Greek.

Seniors, 2:30 P. M.—German.
Juniors, 2:30 P. M.—Latin.
Friday, 1 ttth.
Juniors, 8:30. A. M.—Trench.

Wiutci* Tcrm.wMarcli, ia(J4.

A CATHOLIC CONVERT ACCUSES IIIS
INFIDELITY.

WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS.

KENYON COLLEGE.

SCEPTICISM.

on

For the last ten days or two weeks " a mission,"
whieh in the Roman Catholic C'bnrch corresponds
very closely to " revivals " in the Protestant de
nominational ohnrehes, his neen in progress at St.
James Chnroh in James's street. Eight priests of the
order of Passlonist*, from various parts of the coun
try, bavo conducted the services, and among those
has keen Father Fidelis, who last evening—it being
the closo of the mission services tor women of the
oongregation—delivered a lecture upon hell to an
audience that tilled the chnreh to overflowing.
Father Fidelis, a convert to Catholicism fr >m the
Church ot England, is the Rev. Jas. Kent Btone, a
son of the Rev. J. 8. Btone, formerly Dean of and
now omeritns professor in the Episcopal Theologi
cal School of Cambridge, MUSH., and the grandson
of Chancellor Kent. Mr. Stone graduated from
Harvard College In 1861, and in 1862 joined the
army as a private in the Second Massachusetts
Regiment. He subsequently rose to the rank of a
lieutenant. In 1863 he left the army and became
a professor in Kenyon College at Gambler, O.
Eventually he lieeame the President of that Institu
tion. Here be began to study in (he theological
branch of the college for the Episcopal ministry, and
was oidained priest in I860 by BiBhop Mollvaiue
of the Diocese ot Ohio.
He adopted High
Chnroh views and at the outset beosmo involved
with the Bishop in a long and bitter contro
versy that ultimately led to hts entering the Oath
olic Church. Tbia did not ooour Immediately, however. Kenyon|College]waB a Low Church institution
and Mr. Stone being pronouncedly High • UbtCJih in
his views, the Bishop objected that he was
using his inflnence to make the college ritual
istic. The controversy, which roosod a great
deal of excitement among the laity as well
as the clergy and created hitter enmities on
both aides, took the form of newspaper articles,
pamphlets and oral discussions in public. Bishop
Mcllvaine wrote a long episcopal letter, in
which ho accused Mr. Stone of holding Roinanfziug
views. "And," said
Father Fidelia, In convoiaatlon lately, "I suppose he was right,
thongh I could not see It at the time."
Mr. Stone replied to this letter In a public ad
dress and afterwarda wrote a pamphlet on the sub
ject entitled " Moderation and Toleration In The
ology." The controversy lod to Mr. Stone's being
called to the Presidency of Hobart College, in Ueneva, In this State, in 1868, and shortly after
wards he received the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity from
Kaoine College, "Wisconsin. It was
about a year after his goiug to Hobart College that
he decided to become a Roman Catholic. The princi
pal argument whieh urged blm to that stop was, he
afterwards told a friend, the necessity of nnity and
anthotlty in tbe Cbnrch.
These essentials he
thought were lacking in tbe Episcopal Church,
while in the Papacy
tbe
Romish Church
embodied them
in tbe highest form.
In
regard to doctrinal points, he thinks there is
not much dillereuoe between the two churches.
After deciding to become n Catholic he oim« to tho
Paulist College, in Fifty ninth street, in this city, tn
stinly lor the i riesthood, and was tinally ordained
priest. He remained with tbd Paulisti altogether
six years, but afterwards went over tothe Pesuontats.
H'.s mnilve in joining this ripotonsorner was tosubject
himself to stricter discipline, the Pauliata not being
requited to take vows. The eldoi Mr. ti:o«e is noted
for his Low Church views, but has It is said, become
reconciled to hia son's course. Fatti-r Fidelia now
visits him whenever he can escape from his priestly
duties at Cincinnati, O.
Without an introduction and with no preliminary
services Father Fidelia, who is a young man of
thirty seven. tall and slender. with thin face, gray
eyes and light brown hair, l>egan bis looture last
evening as follows : " The Count de Maistre said
thai tho Protestants of the sixteenth century, with
all their shrewdness msde a very great mistake.
They bad set about remodelling tho old faith,
and in pursuance of that plan selected ana
rejected Just what they pleased. They had a
grand chance then to put together a popular
system of tbeologv. but they neglected It. Among
the old doctrines of the Church were^gm it* v. ina of
puigatorv and the dootnne of hell. In going nver
the list these short sigh tod Protestant -reformers.'
as they called themselves, struck out the doctrine of
purgatory and retained the doetrine of hell. They
should have reversed this order of things, and ' 1
venture to say,' said tho philosophic Count, thai
the time will come when the leaders of
Protestantism will discover this mistake and
will seek to substitute tbe more comfortable idea
of a purgatory for that of a hell.' Mv friomla, we
have lived to see the day when the Protestants are
trying to make |ust this ofcango of base. The time
baa come when they have passod through the initial

stage of doubt, and are ucginmu^A ucny. i declare
to you that it is ray honest heller 1:,ai before a geneiatiou lias passed away the bolief in eternal punish
ment will exist only in tho hearts of those
who are kept firm
in the Catholic faith.
All
the discussion
that
has
been going
on of late, both in newspapers and from the
pulpit, has been simply in furtherance of tho plan to
cut down hell to purgatory. This is ouo of tbe signs
of the times. It is a critical timo for tho true
Church. In no age has there ever before been a
general movement of the human intellect against the
doctrine of eternal punishment; it has beeu held
by all nations, and has been up to the present time
a doctrine assailed by no heresy, that is bv no man
who has been able to
obtain atica a fol
lowing as to
create a sect.
What does
the present questioning of a hell
mean 1
It
means (imply infidelity.
The doctrine
of eternal punishment was too plainly taught by the
founder of Christianity to admit of any doubt of its
literal truth and importance, as long as tlio divinity
of Jesus Christ was admitted and unquestioned.
ProtestaDism has progressed towards
rationalisn>
acd tbe denial of a hell has followed as
a natural consequence.
I state a plain thesis.
If tho dvctriro cf eternal punishment is to
be given up or denied, we must give up tho Bible.
Tho ground has been .seen and taken advantage of
bj one men who ba?, if he has nothing else good, the
virtao of candor—a man who is spoken Cf iQ the
public piints as ' Bob ' Ingersoll. Ho says, ' I shall
go frr the Bible.' And ho is ' going for ' the Bible,
poor man.

1 But this isan age of shallow reasonera.of dilettantoism and Indulgence; an epicurean age. There is
one foim ot attack upon the doctrine ot eternal
punishment which amnsos rather than puzzles me,
and that is the enlisting ox modern Spiritualism in
the cause of hbeial thought. For some time oast the
(pints bavo been very uneasy about it, and
the burden of mtssages that have come through
tbe (piiit telephone have told ns that all
is easy and qniet for souls of men in tbe other land.
Perhaps spirits may have something to do with this;
hut if so. they are tbe spirits of the evil one. Be
fore tho fall of man the devil suggested to onr first
parents precisely tho aiguioents that those ' spirits '
support. He wanted to take away from Adam and
Eve tbe fear of death; be is now endeavoilng to
take out of the hearts of men the fear of eternal
death.
"It seems self men searching for a comfortable doc,trine forgot the most practical w ay of looking at the
matter. It is altogether oortain that the doetrine
can never bo disproved. This being the case, is it
not wieer for ns to believe and embrace it when
there is nothing to loae and everything to gain ?"
Father Fidelis then went on to state that there
was, however, no such need to beg tho question,
and claimed that inasmuch iia Uod condemned
no man
to eternal punishment
who does
not wilfully choose it, there is in thejdoctrine noth
ing inconsistent with right reason. When man
sinned a new element was called into God's relation
with him—namely, justice—which, being hater of
evil, was the defender and light arm of goodness.
Justice demands an eternal tight agalust evil
in the cause of goodness, since beginnings
and ends mnst of neoeseitv and self evidently
he eternal, and since tbo moral order has
] an end, that end must of necessity and self evidently
lie eternal. There is not, Father Fidelis held, auv
1
escape from this belief, save In the doctrine of anni
hilation.
The lecture was of two boars' length, and de
livcred with great earnestness.
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^Miwm teramniair
JOHN OGHKN, A.M..
I'KIXCl I'A I..
I'ltoK. JOHN TRIMHLK, A.M., of Kcnyon College,
hiAtrnctnr in 13reck.
1'itof. 10. C. HKNSOX. A.M.. or Kcnyon College,
Tnrtrnctor in I."tin.
This School, as tin name implies, Is the PitKPAitATOitY RK I ' A I I T M K N T
of KKNVOX COM.KOK. Instruction In the Classic* lielng given by the
College I'rofi'ssors, student* who wish to Ito thoroughly prepared will
here have more thnn ordinary advantages.
NORMAL INSTRUCTION.
Professor OnDKX having had many years experience as Principal of
Normal Nehools, In this and other States, will give spef-lal Instruction to
those students who desire to jtre|aire for tho work of teaching.
IIUSINKSS.
The School affords every facility for obtaining a go»sl practical education in all the ordinary forms of Rook-keeping and lhislnesH.
MILNOR IIALL,
The building occupiisl bv this School. is most benntlAilly si tout oil in
the Village of Oamliier, one half mile from the College. Humbler Is live
miles from Ml. Vernon, where it is connected with the It.
O. R. R. by a
daily line of Hacks.
TKRMS.
Uor Students who Room in the H A M . and Hoard in the family ol the
Prinei|ml, &W)0 |s*r annum, payable by the term, in advance, as follows:
Pall Term, 1.1 weeks,
•
112b.
Winter Term, 12 weeks,
• 1°°HlSpring Term, 11 weeks,
This includes all exjiensi's of Tuition, Hoard. Lodging, Mashing,
Fuel, Lights, Ac. Tuition of Imy Pupil*. *12 per Term.
The Fall Term lieglns Sept. 8th, 1*70.
For further particulars, address
JOHN OORF.X. Principal.
13n tnhier. ' >h >'•.
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TOK PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
THKAHUUY DKPAKTMKNT
P. D. Fox
TREASURER

1346 BR O A D S T R E E T ST A T I O N BU I L O I N O

J. PE H B E R T O N , JR .

I«IT FBNNRYLVANIA BOULEVARD
PHIUOILPHIA A. FA.

F. E. GO D F R E Y
GE O . F. NO R T O N

AS S I S T A N T T R E A S U R E R
H
AEHENFELTER
W . R . GE R E T N E C K E R
W. J. KI N G S T O N
ASSISTANT TO THE TREASURER

. c.

November 22."
1950
W

IN

R€RLY RRRER TO

1-1

Mr. W. E. Camp, Treasurer,
Kenyon College,
Gambier, Ohio
Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of November 20th last, I wish to
advise that the stock of the Cleveland, Mt.Vernon and Delaware
Railroad Company you mention, has no value whatever.
In addition to its stock, the Cleveland, Mount Vernon
and Delaware Railroad Company had outstanding ^issues of bonds
aerregating §2,450,000., secured by mortgages having a lirst lie
on the Company' sent ireproperty, *669,000.
an Income Mortgage, and accumulated debts in excess olo.aa,^ ^
^eSdosu^ror^ nfeSt-lien^ortgagec, to a
purchasing committee representing the

S3?S the

involve* -^f^ond.
pay the Company's
^ileVthe°eqi.ty of the holders of the
the stock of the old Company was entirely extinguish

^°

The property of the reorganized Company, through subsequent
consolidations finally bec^e a part o^hepresent
operated byThf^
executed in 1926.
Very truly yours,

Assistant to the Treasurer.

leaS6'

JESSE J . GILBERT
ASSISTANT SECRETARY or STATE

o

DEPARTMENT

LELAND S . DOUGAN
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND
OFFICE COUNSEL

•F STATE

KENNETH G . WEINBERG
CORPORATION COUNSEL
MARY E. EWING
STATISTICIAN

CHARLES F. SWEENEY
S ECRETARY

DF S TATE

CDLUMBU5 15

November 14, 1950

W. E. Camp, Treasurer
Kenyon College
Gambler, Ohio
Dear Sir:
In reference to your letter of November 9,
the Cleveland, Mount Vernon and Delaware Rail
Road Company reorganized on December 1, 1881,
and the name was changed to The Cleveland,Akron
and Columbus Railroad Company.
This corporation is in good standing on our
records.
Very truly yours,

Charles F. Sweeney
Secretary of State

MILNOR HALL:
KENYON COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
I.

Bed Rooms and House.

I.
No scholar, except such as have permission,
must enter the bed rooms between the hours of
morning school and dinner recess; nor between the
lours of the afternoon school and its closing.

2
1 lur scholars must not go in the rear yard, nor
in the basement rooms, except the dining-room, and
there only to their meals.
3.

No service must be asked of the domestics

except such as is assigned them by the Principal.
All complaints against them must be made to the

Principal.

4.
No conversation must be carried 011 from the
windows with any domestics.
All interference with
the domestics in their work is strictly prohibited.
5After the rooms arc put in order in the morn
ing, they must be kept so by their occupants.
Dc
merits will be given for untidiness in the appearance
of a room.
6.
All damages done to the furniture of a room,
or to the walls by leaning chairs against them, or to
the carpets by spitting and spilling ink or water upon
them, will be charged to the occupants of the room.

7. All damages done to the building or grounds
by breaking windows and marking upon walls in any
manner, will be charged to the general deposit for
damages.

II. Demerits and Penalties.
1.
Demerits will be given by the officers of the
school for all violations of the Rules and Regulations.

2 . The number of demerits given will be deter
mined by the judgment of the officer giving them,
except in the following cases :
10 demerits.
Absence from Prayers or Chapel
11
Absence from Meals
5
11
Tardiness at Prayers or Chapel
5
. ,rum,.ss
.... lls
11
Tardiness
at Meals
5
11
Absence' from Recitation
10
II
Scuffling in Building
5
II
Visiting in Rooms .at Night 3
11
Not Wearing Uniform when Required 10
Absence from School Room for more
11
than ten Minutes 3
Ii
Spitting on Floor
3
11
Absence from Grounds at Night 30
3.
Scholars receiving more than fifteen
demerits
in one week will be confined to the grounds for the
following week.
Scholars receiving more than thirty
demerits in one month, will be confined to the
grounds for two weeks.
Scholars receiving more
than fifty
demerits in one month will be considered
under Admonition, and if they receive more than
fifty during the following month, they will be con
sidered on Probation, and will be suspended unless
some improvement appear in their conduct.

K.
Each room will be cleaned and put in order
every morning by a domestic.
Scholars must bring
their own water and coal, and kindle their own fires.

4.
For each demerit received during a week, the
scholar shall write two columns of the words in Wor
cester's School Dictionary.
These columns must be
written every Monday in the School Room.

—
'"ft lnilijiin;,'—or buistcryus behavior df
any kind in the rooms or passages is strictly forbidden. The occupants of a room will receive demer

5.
A notice will be posted each morning of the
demerits given th£ preVlotfs day, 'and" all excuses
must be handed to the Principal in writing before

its for all disturbance therein.

supper time.

10.
There must be no visiting between the rooms
at night except between nine and half-past nine

Monitors will have the following privileges:

o'clock.
11.

1.
All lights must be put out and the scholars

must be in bed at ten o'clock.

Monitors.

They will be excused

from

studying in the

school room.
2.

They will be allowed to burn their lights until

12.
While the use of tobacco is not prohibited
entirely, the following restrictions must be observed :
it is forbidden in all rooms in any part of the build
ings.
This is done for the sake of cleanliness,
health and safety.
Out of doors the use of tobacco

twelve o'clock.

is not prohibited, although it is not approved.

2. Scholars leaving the room with
must not be out more than five minutes.

13.
At meals no scholar must drink his tea or
coffee from his saucer, and he must not set his cup
on the table cloth.
14.

Scholars are strictly forbidden to throw any

thing from their windows.
15.

Fires must not be burnt, and stoves must

not be left open after going to bed.
16.

against the buildings.
18.
No meals will be sent to the rooms except
in case of a scholar being necessarily confined to his
room by sickness, and then only such articles ol
food will be sent as the Principal directs.
Mere
headache will not warrant a scholar staying in his
No scholar will be excused from church or

chapel, except in case of sickness.
All are expected
to be prepared for bad weather, by being provided
with umbrellas and overshoes.
20.

The scholars will go to church and return in

a body, under the charge of one of the officers.
21.

1.

The uniform must be worn whenever a schol

ar leaves the premises and at meals; at other times
ordinary clothes will be allowed.

No talking, whispering, or moving from scats

will be allowed.

3.

permission

Books must not be left out of the desks, un

less they arc in use.
4.

Any injury or defacing of a

desk

will

be

charged to those by whom it is occupied.
5.

Scholars spitting on the floor

will receive three

demerits.

Absence from the Premises.

Card playing is strictly forbidden.

17. Scholars must not throw balls or stones in
any part of the yard, nor must they throw anything

room.
19.

T h e School Room.

1.

Scholars will be allowed to be absent from the

premises, but not leaving Gambicr, Monday after
noon from half-past one o'clock until half past five,
and Wednesday afternoon from four until five.
2.
Visiting in Gambier, after supper, will be al
lowed Saturday evening, to scholars having friends
there, and then by special permission only; but
those visiting must return before nine o'clock.
3.

Scholars will not be allowed

to spend

the

night away from the school.
4.

Visiting Mt. Vernon, without an officer, will

be allowed to each scholar once during the Term,
and then Monday morning, between breakfast and
dinner.
1.

T h e Hours.

The hours of the house and of

the school

will be made known on the Bulletin Board.
2.

The bell will be rung to indicate the hours.
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ton, tho Churches at Cblumtfus. DHnwe.ro

(I I (41
^

CXITA •'

i v-

and Berkshire were vacant.

Bix hours every day. in; v.*.mid nimii.l 1 ;s

A(A HITAS.

liorso on Saturday, nud ride to those vacant
chuvchefiHuppIying them on alternate weeks,
and for all hie labor received only §100 per)

GAMBIER. MARCH 5, 18C3.
• TERMS—TM MUrs /J.v

IIow bTess'tf tk« righteous when bodies!
When sinks k weary soul to ret,
IfOw mildly bejun the cloning eyrs,
Kow gently lieavi-s tlx' expiring breast 1

After torn-king

i>< t-f'-unre.

C'cnjyhinn tiudiog us Tioe X<w Sufarrilers
Ten Dollurt, will becntlthd to %*J own copygrubs

annum, with board.
Whilst at Boardman nnd Can field, (them
selves five

miles apart) besides giving to

habit of riding fifteen miles to a third ser
A. D P. "Randolph, 683 Broadc
vice every alternate Sunday? at first nt
-.-ill r^ooirt -ubBtMjptions fur our paper in Mwj
Parkman, subsequently at Vienna. "When
Y>

DEATH OF TIIE REV. DR. WINCE
I Thi- Ivus been n sad week lor our In»titu»
t, i'na nt Gambier.

On Thursday last, at

3 o'clock in tho afternoon, Dr. \V:N0 died :
L-tho trnest and most faithful friend that
our Institutions ever had.
For nearly forty years ho has waUhed
their growth, contributed to their prosperi
ty, and (financially} secured their success.
He has served thorn in vnrious offices: as
T 'achcr; Professor in the College; Profes
nor in tho Seminary, and Business Agent;
ready nt all times to undcrtako whatever
duly was most pressing.
As candidate for Orders ho left the Alexan
dria Seminary,and enmo to Worthington to

turn in filling

tljo pulpit at Rossc Chapel,

he-supplied the Parish at Mill Creole.

He

also commenced, nnd for somo time main
on tho railroad between Mount Vernon and
Once he went through tho Dio

appreciate tho triumph won, by his simple
discharge of tho ordinary duties of teacher
er shrinking from publicity.

The necessity

of hearing an ordinary recitation was a

This natural timidity urid self distrust, gave

It may ho

moment when ho was at all able to labor

tone to his. Christian experience. Bright
.
.
.
hopes and ecstatic joys were not to be anti/•ir\ritj»il in
in his
Lift ease. But
Hnf K
orl re
MA
cipated
hoA oriiitt*
enjoyed

was devoted to its interests; nud, during

markable calmness and steadfastnessj and

tho Inst weeks, his broken utterances feebly

hie well based persuasion of Jesus" love

fpoko hi." !iopes, or plans, eir desires, with

could always in the end master doubts

-espoot to it.

and fears.

We mention it for the corn-

us sick room, when, supported by pillows,

fort cf thoso Christians who are of like

cnrccly able to enunciate a connected son

mind; and

•neo, but at iast rent:zmg tho necessity of
living his charge tO'nnbtlfor, he arranged

them bo reassured : for the promise shall
certainly bo fulfilled, ftR it Was to liirn,

or tho temporary management of tho busi

«• whon thou, passest through the waters I

IOSS alTnirs, and

w::i be with thee ; and through the floods

there are many such.

Let

R-sohvd. That the I).'an of the Theologi
tjul i1 acuity he request, d to have prepared
a minute of Dr. WING'S life nnd services to
they shall not overflow thee." *lCnowing
the institutions, to be placed on the records
liis natural self-distrust, there was 80mo rea of the two Faculties.
son for anxiety in respect to his peacefulJle$o!ved, Flint those proceedings be trans

Hot » Bhuddei-, no,- » doubt. '

the institutions, the

j clergy and residents of the village was iijot

street in happy days, as when clouds low

principle.

vd.

•nt, ho boro those Institutions through

1 bus ho died. As ho was directed to tho
Rock, he whispcrod—"(hot is'it:"—" be of

raits—and firmly held thepi in prosperous
mes.

eross —.

Before ho gave himself p. t!u. t|14 „

spoke to his devoted wife, as she watched

of that Namo.

He said,

,lI

know I ought

not to doubt."

sin

It was the quiet triumph of
And all was pence again.

the double euro."

"Simply to

thy

And tlie last intelligible 4ord he

hi ^failing, breath, was " Rnik;\ "Rock of
And thus, ho entered into life.

j«t tho door of iho church by Bishop- ^Jc-

i aisle, the solemn words of ihosorvico. "I am
the resurrection and the life." Ac.

An an

them by tho choir followed, uppr»priate
and well rendered.
j by B .shop Bedell,

Tho L.'-son was read |
The address ma le I •.

• Bishop MeTlvaioe, wu shall onl)- attempt a
j brief abstract of, as Wc leil'rii that the It uliop
intends eoinmunieating it entire to our Col
umns next week.
The Bishop sppkc first
upon

#
of the j o ful rest

which the deceased

had oil lore !

J

tm : no lwsiii'p eotrfil " iv, find
iTH Ry
in anr .- h r. . m i
|
w b
than any. tT»«ri «|o Dr
ixtVurl |o
•''•) man living the t-nctcs- •'('
ifiie iusllMotions wkis d(,d.

Ilis outward w-ok w,- ,

great deal, but fl.c inter.-I. I!..- an\i«iy
solicit udo wRit-li ho had fell
than he could express.

|

wer- greater

'l'ho Bishop tmo spoke of hint fn h*t»

t

j.

pucity u* Professor and uwnislerof tlie(b».
-j>el—.andfit>uld award t«.him ty both re-pecito tho highest praCo.
As a rtiri-Uum
his elmraeter was expressed iti the words of
t no Aposlbi, clfjffitd H'lt'i h untilIty. fl
Was
with hiin tho most emfnbnt cluirnHerisiie
His sermons were earnost evangelical ex
positions of Gospol truth, tn s'tyfe graceful
nnd anay, and ahoy nlfjrig In tho morfi dellj«cate, refined beauties of^cnu^position.*' Tli •

Hish'.p closed with a trihnto of affectionate'
recollection.
I ho address wns listened to with derowt
attention througbout.
Thus bus departed ono of the links tlyit
bind our inniitutions to tbe p.ntj; ll.ftsg'n.el
a loving lntsband, friend ana futbH-.

Bid

the fit*Ure success of the objects he was so
much interested in, will bo u lusting monu
ment to bis worth and disinterested labors,
and lie will livo the lifb of the departed on
earth iu an affectionate ami eWlslx-d romembranco.
His remains were depositud in tho grave
yard near tho Oollogo Chapel,
At a meeting c»f the Students of (ho Theologieal Seminary of tho Diocese of Ohio

"ltlgssod are tho dead who die in the Lord.

held in Huxley Hall, Gamhier, Mureh 3.1,

The departed one was b'vsijcd.

1863, tho following preamblo and resolutions
wero unnnlinously adopted :

A » dh'unt

pijv.M-ssi'd any niiud ot hi- humo bale enter
aiicc

to iho world oj bles-,- Intiss, for
V
wise
providetico
,
•
'
'• -IIRREAS,
-• God in Ids all "
"-l I'll'TIUl'lilll
he died in «lm Lor I. Ti,
might he a de * arul infinite love, hath removed from his

BfodW* Ov^astTPPJy 'bat hegaf;
that hi.- faith «• ,s wuli nnmd, .... I liis eOniMcnee in In- Risleomcr un-aaken, but m

,-arthly labors to his eternal rest tlm JF-v.
M T C. WING', D.D., late Professorof li-dohiaslfeal IliBlory in this fieniinary ; and

Oi.c would look to these as tho pro -is that

\VuerIa«, In the several relations «s «

»»> VV',H r"KV' UU"™1 i'"i' ,>,Vmf '"V 'n a
blameless and holy nte. tor mmy years.
Boat life was before us nil
ilo was a

Minister, Instructor, and Treasurer of the
College and Seminary, he combined rem.a,d<
n,)|o hufni||ly ^
p,jci^ uruvftnno] ,,0<

I'fo:—He was b,«n in
mot. >n ... >>• '
]?J)S. and was consequent'y at the tune <>|
his death in the 6">ih yonr of his age. He

ll'!

1o Jesus, faith reaffirmed the absolute power

mg vrasit fa thful and earnest missionnn .
ven previously to bis ordin
m,
<ly tt Lay Reader, bis m^ionarj

both Seminary nnd College, us pall hearers,

faithful and eaniv-t lolhuvorol t h. ,st.
j
The folb.wiog is a short sketch of h-

and inecniidrenOJ
tlm children of Km
iho
ncss nt the approach of Death. But never I milled to Mra. Wing
""'gan^
was there more calmness and cor.iiilct'e self- '' 'fa^c '•fis !l ^ark of nursympathy in this

a man was an inestimable gift to
wse Institutions in tho times both ot trial
id of prosperity. IIo was as calm mid

vxed n it airs of the.Seminary estate, ^

tbH

mourn.

BKCk

,.

1

calm wisdom, to the blameless life, and to
tho unsparing labors of Dr. WING, during
a period of nonrly forty years, and under
circumstances of adversity apd prosperity ;
of trial and repose; in the capacity of pro
feasor; business manager nnd guide; these '
M i . - M i i a i t w u s , in
i n a largo
I H I
institutions,
measure, owe tlrcir
[continued existence.
-r. .
.
Resolved, That, the lifb of our departed"
associate exhibited to us the Christian model 1
in one of its purest forms ; and that, we pray
God. that in His mercy, we, who remain.
ma.l bo baptized in the plaoo of him now
dead, with t hut(faintly holiness, that gentle
dignity, that fearless fidelity
to truth, that
tender regard Tor the rights of others, audi
that, faithful devotion to Christ, which*
marked our belovpd friend whom wo now

Unco only form moment tho tempter assailed
G^MBIER, Feb 27, 1803.
'dm ; but through a single tear, as ho looked "
——

jM

phice Irom his ifile roiUenve on the

fit solved, That to tho unselfish zeal, to the

mely tranquil, his earthly careerjmsaed,
ii« man of God waited for bin Lord,

Equoblo, ti'idisturhe I, wise and pn-

Dr* WI.NU. lock

icon of Sunday at 3 o'clock. The large
| procession, consisting of the Faculties ol

Rtoolved, That these Faculties record with
the siucerest sorrow and pain, the death, on*
• •
tho afternoon of yesterday, Feb 26th, 1863
of their late associate, the Rev M. T. C
WING, D D.

and missionary; fur few met) have felt a great

was identified with it.

9lie, with tho utrfiost calmness, gave his
ivice as to his permanor.t successor* Be-

At n meeting of tho Faculties of

RW

livable and Bodoll, B shop Mcllvahie re

imagined then, how distressing public min

as;! bidding farewell to a eher'shed hive:
nd then, conscious that his Mf0 work was

The funeral of the

pealing. as the pi'oec-Gon moved up the

istrations in the sanctuary became to him.

Ejfeft the room, with the familiar account
ook under his arm, tho Dr.'s eye followed

|

Bedell, thp following resolutions were unanimouslv adopted :

Fanfichh) from that day until he died, he

As

k

" ^

after a few remarks and prayer by Bishop

hours of the previous night.

handed over his books to

*' Event" are (iud'a footstep?."lip. Chm:.
4

roads wore unknown.
Only those who knew Dr. Wing we!! can

was removed to Ganibior, ho accompanied

ho fiientl who had consented to servo.

L

Theological Seminary and Konyon College,

the Bishop hero; and (with the exception
of brief Missionary labors at Boardmnnnnd

It was a touching secno in

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

in a day when tho labor was great,' for rail

painful cross, the dreud of which, especially

ing these Inst months of failing Health, every

;

fund the students of

paring tho way for the Bishop's visitations:

in later years, often kept him awake fur

heart bound up in its prosperity, that dtir

II VBCtl.

'(i,\.Mntep.—

cese on horseback with Bishop Chase; pre

bo with Bishop Chase. When tho Institution

So entirely was his

So fades a rummer cloud away,
.So sinks the gale, when storms are o'er .'
So gently shuts the eye of day.
So dies a wave along the shore.

•Life's duty done, as sinks the clay,
Light from its load the sphil flips;
WJiile'hea'v'o and earth combine to say,
IIow bless'd the righteous when he dies !

tained, services at Utica. a little town now
Newat^.

;

Farewell, conflicting hopes an 1 faars,
Where lights and shades alternate dtvell !
How bright th' unchanging morn appears!
Fu'rewrll,'inconstant world, faiowelll

he returned to Ganibior, besidos taking his

f nirndnr.

„ p, ..9; ''
in t.eni.
7
''tYdoy-di"'!, 1791.
I ;ics
Hi rU.-n
11,13
;Vo'!- -Chara-i- of ffiitisv !*:»».!». ICS!
•> tin. Uwlifv U ivvn-c-kft diwl. i-:;u.
itii»<l t«i2.
" • hhff-h and r*ir; liil,'c $<>ciety foun J,. 11MJ4.
v E.
Jrd S,if.day in Lent,

A holy quiet reigns around,
A culm, which life, nor death, d strews;
Xpthing disturb" that peace profound
Which his unfetter a soul enjoys.

ouch a ser.vico every Sunday, ho was in iho

•t

"

rftr(} btui|>(,HH lttot_

vot|on> ft||U

^

Thn| in

l||0

^

o(

|i|m

clmracter. in bis "patient continuance in
well-doing," in tho diversified and protract
rd labors of faith and lovo, we reoognize an

graduated at Mid Iudmry (
>ii, thai eminent model of tho Christian Mini-ster
State, and shortly after entered the Alexanand Proles, r
ib ia Seuvinary, in Virginia, in tho eariy '
Revived, That wi,iio w« s wn.w over thi. .
horenvenient, we bow in buinlde Fe^fbnatioill
Tim.
4-' pii .i
.i .iusdituti.m.
ttinli.in
davs
that
lo tho Divitio will, assured thatf oar ly»s i
Ho shortly aflvr camo to Ohio,'and wjut his eternal gain
made tutor in Kcoyon (b- •then jin-'
Rtsolvcd. l'hnt a enpv of these proceed
slariiug into ex'istenee. at Voathinglme ings 1^. sent to tho family of tho dcceaiityli
diiue thou his lih) had been ono with that Willi the assurance ot oufOnrtstian svinjuG
thy and praytvs that God w iLcointort uud
IF' had closely do voted
wfthe inslil nlionft.
sustain i-hetn in tlxiit*sorg j.ffiietipn
himself to their interests, in tho-tUrkcM
/.es ''ved.• Fluil
lb
is
and
• '
.
' V v
ui
n Ijireaioble
'M .IHHOV l
l
'
l
'
l resnlu
M- III! '
davs when it bad almost been .healed lo ti**n»Ao publish.! 1 in tjio H'wf.'/'/i iA'"
./ i
,.v,e
give the:;) up. Never saiigmn y- {
despairing'. M always workcl on. IIis
eha. ucter in this respeet was wall de-crdu d f
% that highvulogy. -patient continuamc

WJI C. Mii.ls,
Fus K. M L'IHL\V.

\\ M

R

V L>. .UILL; N

- Com.

'JC

essor .1 K. Stone,
•V
•into I A
)t Pl'oftfV or ot I.at in, has intercvl on hi.- d ll-ieS. *
del}

:

</*.•// Jet,i.-ils would Martlo nonm ef o uv
-

